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UIT DENIED BY COURT
Pack”—Not for Beauty!

air

Election, verdict* of juries and j 
decision." of district executive 
committees are about as uncertain j 
as the cotton market or the out
come of a football game.

La*t Saturday, over in district 
3 the. district committeemen ruled

VEifORT
u l ............. "u t t r u P i i h  -TO i 'A tfiW l. I

Bond was set ut $5,000 by 
Judge George L. Davenport of the 
01st district eoyit Tuesday in the 

. case o f Cisco versus the executive
that Bed Sheridan of Sweetwater Vommlttee of the third district of 
would be ineligible this year be-j the intei scholastic league. The 
cau*»ho played on the Sweetwatci arii0n 0f the court was accepted

by attorneys for the committee
who stated that the bond would he 
ff)ed and th< appeal will be prose-

Rooster? of 1028. Yesterday th 
district committeemen of district 
2 met in Eastland and decided {.hat
Glenn \ty«lt would be eligiblef^utcfl. This' procedure on the part 
this yeur because he played op tn e jMf the committee means that the 
Sweetwater Roosters of 1928. no- j Cisco football team will not tgko 
day the committeemen of district j pait in any conference games uii- 
•i are to meet again to decide the case js finally decided or 
Whijtyr they were right pi; wrong m,t for one year in case the de- 
m deciding that Bed bhendan wa? J cision should go against Cisco. Vn-

other possible result is that theineligible for 
of fopt ball

Boy Henderson says he is. Com
mitteemen of district 2 say he is 
not. [Committeemen of district 3 
have said that he is, hut what a 
cKa nee to change their minds, if 
uni.

One big advantage the Hanger 
Junior College Texas Rangerd 
have is that there is little, if any, 
chance of anyone protesting the 
CUgibBity of uny player. This 
may mean the death of high school 
football anil the growing popu 

, Itsrity of junior college contests. 
Ban 
foot

playing four years
higher court might fail to reach 
this case before the season is over 
and of course Cisco would have to 
Lenin in out until the case id acted 
upon by that court.

The case was called at 2 o ’clock 
Tuesday afternoon. The financial 
records of the district for lAst veai 
were placed in evidence by K. J. 
Woodward, superintendent of the 
Brownwood schools; 0 . G. Lanier 
of the Banger high school; L. K. 
Dudley, principal of the Abilene 
high school; J . S. Bailey, principal 
of the Bteckenridge high school; 
W. 1*! Palm, principal o f the East- 

r may have to get their | land high school .and W. F. W al-, 
II, in the ̂ future, from the , ker, secretary for the hoard of the

Plenty of mud 
hoys in I.os A
of the pile on the left stems to 
enough for all.

them, when the first and second semesfer 
e met in* their annual tangle on the campus. The youth at the bottom 
getting more Jum ms fiar -hare of the ooze, although ..here wa-

ior college, because there have [ Cisco schools. This evidence tend-junit. r- . . - i r , ----------
beeoidire threat* from the sta*e;ed to show that the net proceeds

Jge, i
iM i.d iie  tnrei

irnerseholastic league that the I Af the’ Cisco high school from the 
league might be abandoned. it football season of 1931 would

thaj} a tht;yat. It is a have been about $1,500- 1
* is. I

______
statement of fact--, provided cer
tain things are not done by the 
courts of the land. It is a deplor
able condition, but one that can- 
not be blamed on the district com
mittee or the state committee, but 
is directly up to the officials of 
the Cisco public schools. Every
one, would hate to see an end of 
high school football, but the end 
has "been in sight for some time.

Taking this evidence as a basL 
and the further fact that the price 
of tickets have been reduced from 
75 cents to 50 cents this year, V. | 
T. Seaberry and Robert Holloway, j 
attorneys for the committer,

| argued that $1,500 would be a ; 
j reasonable expectation for Cisco

AL SMITH AND 
ROOSEVELT IN 

ACCORD NOW

Mrs. Jack Rapp 
Dies While On 
Visit Back Homi

foV this season and that the bond 
should be sdt in a sum not to ex
ceed thfs amount.

„  i ,i Karl Conner, attorney repi;e-Phe Bangers, by the way, are K>utin„ Uu. interest of Cisco,
placed before the court the argu
ment that, since all the conference

contestanxious for their
Cisco on Friday.

Regardless of the right or wrong 
of th< Cisco controversy, the l-o- 
boes will present some stiff com
petition for the Bangers and a 
good game is in prospect in Ran
ger Friday afternoon. Beal foot
ball Wcathbr is Opon us, utid should 
it hold out until Friday Coych Hull 
Elkins’ I.-nboe? and Coach Ward’s!

games except one would have been 
played in Cisco this year an I. 
since there was a possibility that 
Cisco might go ;nto the semi
final? or fihals o f the contest and 
since there was evidence by L. E. 
Dudley that participation in these 
finals increased the net proceeds 
of the team, the bond should be

tore

r i n n c t f l

> l B « n£Ms shouldbe in fine shape, t at i  h- hor figure 
for the game. The l.oboes defeat-! : , •
ed the strong A. C. C. freshman! At ^  conclusion of the « « u -  

—  team at Cisco Saturday night by a went Judjp Pavenport remarked 
score of 7 to 0 and reports indi- that he would not , .  ‘

• n  u , , .  i . . . . k , . i  l i k *  ,
ers in the Oil Belt, when and 
they get back in the league. ' would set the amount at $5,000. 

Attorney Seaberry arcepted the
Yest.i .l;.\ 

to Ea tland I
afternoon 
to try t6

fly P iilo  <t Pj e  •
ALBANY, N. Y„ Oct. 5 — Al- 

1 fred K. Smith, grinning, fighting 
and ha|>py, shook hands with 
Franklin D. Roosevelt last night, 
urged his election us president and 
dramatically ended a personal 
feud that alsd may re-unite patty 
factions in New England and e lse
where before Nov. 8.

The two men hud been battling 
for two days in behalf of a mutual 
friend, Col. Herman H. Lehman, 
the lieutenant governor they wish 
to make governor.

Governor Roosevelt was sealed 
on the platrojm, just returnel 
from a campaign tour in the west. 
Smith came to the platform to 
make the speech placing Lehman 
in nomination

“ The happy warrior”  grinned, 
stepped across the platform, ex
tended his hand to the governor 
and shook it vigorously. “ How aie 
you, you old potato?” a character
istic, affectionate greeting the 
1!»2S candidate saves for old

Word was received in Hanger 
this morning that Mrs. Jack Rapp, 
wife of Jack Rapp, manager of 
the United States Torpedo comp
any of Ranger, had died a» Tunnel- 
ton, F‘a., this morning at !> o ’clock.

Mr. Rapp said this afternoon 
that he wus leaving for Tunnelton 
immediately and funeral services 
would probably be held Friday, 
after his arrival.

Mrs. Rapp had been visiting in 
Pennsylvania for about six weeks 
and her death came as quite a 
to her friends in Ranger.

Cold Adds to the 
Suffering in Valley i,>

GARNER RAPS 
HOOVER FOR 

STATEMENTS

we went rieoision on the part o f the com- 
*ind out rnitto. thanked the court and pro-

something about when ........... h y , ^ '
play Vhts^mek.; n T M w i  “found mcr judgment of the court and to friends, 
the ball park locked so tightly that! prosecute the appeal m the h.ghcr rhe crowd roared. I he cheer- 
we could find nary a knothole I courts. ing, stamping and whistling con-
large enough to get a good in- j . -------------•--------------- i tinned for 10 minutes. 1 he two
sight on anything. We saw a 
large’ squad of rather husky look
ing players standing around some
one we imagined was Coach Gib
son, but were unable to find out 
anything. The secrecy with which 
the Mavericks are doing their 
practicing is not going to help 

I gate r» 
team [to
could find no one who knew what 
they were doing or seemed to be 
much interested. Watching the 
practice sessions lends interest to 
the game and keeps many fans 
anxious to see the team in action. 
However, we presume Coach Gib
son Knows best. Anyway, we in- 
tendf' writing a story

men stood still.
heart,”H e i s t e i  R e t u r n s  “ Al, this is from the

• w~> \ r . JVA * Roosevelt offered.
r r o m  V e t e r a n  IV leeT  -Frank, that goes for me, too.” 

-J—- I The cameramen’s flashlights
* v . , . boomed.j ,  B. Heistci, district deputy i ________________

commander Of the 17th district ’of
ing is not going to h®. : Spanish American War Veterans.
?ceipt-, of backing of ri < L g rcturne(j to Ranger from a trip

with Col. A. A. King, state com
mander of the organization, in; 
which they visited the Brecken- 
ridge and Mineral Wells camps.

A meeting of Spanish war vet
erans of this section was held in 
Breckenridge, at which a good at- 

yc Ml. tendance was present. The meet- 
about >nK was held on Monday night.

Committee of 
Eastland Men to 

Meet With Council

Py t'fiifo-1 I*re**.
BROWNSVILLE, Texas. Oct. 5. 

A north wind, whipping down o ff 
middle-western states and carry
ing temperatures in the southwest 
below normal, added today to the 
suffering of hundreds in the flood
ed Rio Grande valley.

The wind added to the worrie.. 
of levee guards, who patrolled 20 
miles of buttresses in the neigh- 
borhood of McAllen and Mercedes. 
Waves pounding for tile !a*t 2J 
hours against the levees weakened 
the protecting wall but a survey 
at noon showed no serious breaks. '

Water was encircling the lit Me 
town of Lyford in Willacy county, 
northeast of here, from three | 
sides. It was feared the* town j 

I would be inundated this nftern<»i?i. '

W A T E R M E L O N  W EIGHED
S IX T Y -F IV E  POUNDS
Py Uniteit r i c n .

MARYSVILLE. Cal. A water
melon of the Tom Watson variety, 
weighing 65 pounds, has been pro- j 
duced on the J. J. Simpson ranch. ' 
near here. It is believed to be the 1 
largest melon ever produced in 
Northern California.

II? United Pro**'.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 5. 

Speaker John N. Garner, demo
cratic vice presidential candidate, 
today challenged President Hoo
ver's Dos Moines speech, asserting 
that the president had blocked 
measures which would have pre
vented farm mortgage foreclos
ures.

“ Ill view of Mr. Hoover’s for
mer promises." Garner said, 

ither his sincerity or his abiuity 
make good his latest promises 

is seriously open to question.”
Garner said the president had 

not informed him last spring of 
the treasury report that the na
tion was in danger of being driven 
o ff the gold standard within a 
fortnight.

“ He is still u«ing those long 
range glasses which reveal noth
ing except what occurs in foreign 
lands,”  Garner continued. “ It 
seom> impossible for him to focus 
them upon his own country in an 
effort to ascertain the real cause 
and effect of the depression.”

Junior College 
Has 116 Students

II. S. Von Boeder, dean of the 
Ranger Junior Colleg. announced 
today that the enrollment had 
reached I 16 with the matriculation 
ot Mrs. W. D. R. Owen o f East- 
land and Miss Mvrtle Stiles of Post 
City.

Enrollment ceased Monday and 
no other students will he taken 
into the college for the present 
term. Mr. Von Roeder said.

BOLLINGTON 
W01 RESUME 
HIS ITINERARY

Announceir.exji wa* made over 
long distance today from Orville 
Rullington’s headquarter- that he 
would resume his speaking tour on ! 
Thursday morning and would ap- 
peur m Eastland and Ranger at 
the scheduled time.

The candidate cancelled several 
peaking dates on receipt of word 

that his mother wa i seriously ill ! 
at Wentherfo'd. This morning his i 
mother was showing improvement , 
and he planned* to leave Weather- j 
lord early Thursday morning, 
driving through to Anson, where 
the regular itinerary would be 
taken up.

The speaking engagement at 
Abilene tonight was cahcelled. but 
will he filled at a later <iate. The . 
Abilene engagement was post
poned because ol a revival meet- ; 
ing and because of the illness of 
Mr. Bullington's mother.

Thursday morning the candidate 
will speak in 
at Stamford at 
11 :JH); Ms i rd at 
2 Cisco at 3:30, Eastland at 
5 o ’clock and will make the prin- ■ 
cipal address of the day at Ran
ger at 7 :30.

When the candidate appeals in j 
Banger he will be met by a dele
gation of citizens who have been 
instrumental in getting him to in
clude Ranger on his itinerary. The i 

1 speaking will be held at 7 :3U on' 
Main street or the grounds being ! 
used by the hig trades carnival.

The candidate will speak, for ■ 
the first time during his campaign, I 
on the oil situation, outlining his ! 
views- on how matters pertaining 
to the industry should he handled 
to the best advantage. Henry \ 
Zweifel, campaign manager for i 
Bullinglon. and a number of oil I 
men from Fort Worth and other* 
sections of the country are plan-1 
ning on meeting the candidate in I

Insull, Jr., Sails; 
Avoids U. S. Quiz JUDGE SAYS 

JURISDICTION 
IS LACKING

Decision Places Mr*. Fergu
son’s Name on General 

Election Ballot.

By {.'filial Jfi w .
AUSTIN, Oct. 5.— District Judge 

W. F. Rob ertson this afternoon 
overruled a motion for rehearing 
filed in hi* court by attorneys for 
GoV. R. S. Sterling in his contest 
of the nomination of Mrs. Milium 
A. Ferguson.

By L'aiOsi Prr*y.
A t STIN. Oct. 5.— Judge W. K. 

Robertson of 126th district court 
today ruled his court did not have 
jurisdiction in the Sterling-Kergu- 
xon election contest over the dem-

there. Young Insull is the fourth 
\n>on at 9 o ’clock ;J n1*mher th'* family to leave the 
t jo- Albany at'* United States. An uncle. Martin 

1:30; Putnam at lnso11* in Canada.

EN ROUTE TO WASHING
TON, I). C., WITH PRESIDENT 
HOOVER. Oct. 5- President Hoo
ver launched a lighting campaign 
for re-election today, encouraged 

o i hv th«- tumultous prion vrii-nRanger to hear his talk touching |jn the rorn M t  ,.a,)ita| of Des
upon this subject.

On leaving Ranger the candi
date will make .-hoit talks at Car
bon, Gorman. DeLeon, Dublin, i  o- 
■innche, Santa Anna, r.oleman and 
Brownwood on Friday, making the 
principal address o f the day at 
Brownwood.

i Moines to his fight against the 
j crucial economic situation.
‘ The president’s address took up 
(three broad subjects: The battle
waged by the administration in de- 

i fense o f the gold standard, an at- 
Jtack on policies of the democratic 
j party, aand a plan for continued 
rehabilitation of the nation with 

•special emphasis on agriculture.
! The democratic party, he said, 
must be judged by a record of 
“ reckless disregard for the safety 
of the nation. All hope of recov 
ery will end if the democratic pro- 

— - gram o f the bonus and ‘nihbei
, ,  . rtlollais’ prevails,”  the presidentMaddox, director of the charged.

High School Band, an- Under his program of aid for 
nounced today that about five cars [agricufture, Pr«*sident HoOvei

ments 
kets

agriculture. He wouui widen

Go. the eve of the ihqfiiTry by sfare 
.<n<i fe<Je?-a: auttioxitre* iaTC'Hicago 
qato the two bankrupt Insul) in
vestment trust.- he headed. Samuel 
Insull. ,Jr.. son of the utilities mag
nate, -uddenly sailed for Paris.
f o r i  1' ' J ocratic nomination for governor.

Judge Robertson dismissed 
i conteet petition filed by Governor 

R. S. Sterling. The court held 
that only the legislature had the 
right to pas.- on qualifications of 
anyone for governor.

Judge Robertson further ruled 
that the primary election on which 

i the contest wa? based, is a part of 
the whole election system and that 
the contest was filed prematurely 

( before the election was completed. 
‘ The election is not complete, he 
ruled, until the general election is 
held.

M. M Ci ant, attorney for Gov- 
' error Sterling, gave notice he 
j w ill ask a rehearing. Judge Rob- 
* ertson instructed him to present 

his plea this afternoon.
There was no demonstration in 

; the courtroom as the jbdge an- 
1 nounced the decision which makes 
Mrs. Ferguson next governor of 
Texas, barring possible republican 
victory in the general election.

The order restraining Mrs. Jane 
Y. McCallum. secretary o f state, 
from certifying the ham* of Mrs. 
Ferguson to local election officers 
as democratic nominee, necessarily 
fell with the court’s ruling.

HOOVER ON 
WAY BACK TO 

WASHINGTON
By t'mud rt«».

Cars Needed to 
Take Ranger Band 
To Ft. Worth Game

Eastland Lions 
Hold Meeting 

Noon Tuesday
The I^oty- club enjoyed' their 

usual regular meeting Tuesday at 
noon, when during luncheon, on 
Connellee roof. G®°t*gc M. Harper, 
president, introduced Mr. McClain, 
superintendent of schools o f 
Sweetwater, and guest ot Joe A. 
Gibson and Mi-*. Lown. with the 
state department of agriculture, 
guest of J. C. Patterson and Lee 
Bowles, new member, roach ,J«r 
Warner university.

V. Tunnicliffe, a lamb returned 
to the fold, was fbrmally welcom
ed after hi? long disappearance.

An extravagant initiation was 
conducted hv Donald L. Kionaird

dub < ltd’

R. L. 
Ranger
**” "*“ '•' , , «»wwui im  agriculture, President Hot
w<-te needed to furnish transports- Iwoatd apply war debt paym« 
tion for the hand to the lvaoger- i toward expansion of farm marl 
l*on Worth football game Friday. f or agriculture. He would wi

the protective tariff for farm 
products, provide easier farm 
credit and repeal the price stabil
ization feature of the farm mai- 
keting act.

For the first time President

when- thev play this week and! I uefiday night the officials
were unable to get any dope o f j of the veteran? organization wen- 
anv kind entertained by the Knvams Club

____  of Mineral Wells, at which a good
The Rangers should draw a j crowd o f  veteran* wa* present.

■  ... ..... . " "  th* " ’ v *  b a n k  c a l l  m a d e .
By Unltwl r i w .

AUSTIN. Oct. 5.— The state 
banking department today issued 
a c-all for conditions of state 
banks up to and including the1

for two or three reasons! In the 
first place it will be the first 
game of the season for Ranger. It 
will klso be the first game for the 
junior college this year, ft will
also me the first opportunity the „ 4
fans; of this section will have of dose ol business on Sept. oO 
seeing the Loboes in action, and 
there is always much intyrest in 
thef Loboes, *both in t”isco and Ran- 
ger.

If yon don’t go out Friday you 
-rill be one of the few who miss a 

that i? doped to be one of 
JJJaest to be played in Ranger 

year.

:he

A R T  C A R N IV A L  SUCCESS.

Uv IJnitiNl l’ rr#r
KANSAS CITY. Mo.— An open- 

air art carnival held by Kansas 
Cityartists was declared a success, 
even though it netted only $850 in

City Manager W. C. Marlow ol , 
Eastland makes the following an
nouncement :

The following citziens have 
been asked by the city commission 
to meet with them as a committee 
to discuss a proposed plan for the 
settlement of the bonded indebted
ness of the city. Meeting to be 
held in the court room of the city 
hall Thursday evening at 7 :30 p. 
m.. Oct. 6. This is a very import- J 
ant meeting and all the members 
are urged to be present.

The committee is composed of 
the following:

E.-j-l Bender. J. E. Lewis, Dr. 
H. B. Tanner. V. T. Seaberry, Per
ry Sa.vles, Allen D. Dabney, Carl 
P. Springer, Frank Judkins, R. N. 
Grisham, C. C. Robey, Earl Con 
nor, Sr., Dr. J. A. Caton, Ted 
Ferguson. Frank Williams. Dr. C. 
II. Carter, K. E. Freysehalag, P. 
Pettit, M. McCullough, Joe J .1

RANGER READY FOR BIG 
OPENING OF FREE TRADES 

CARNIVAL ON MAIN STREET

Anyone who has room for one 
or mord of the members of the 
hand is urged to get in touch with 

: Mi. Maddox so that arrangement< 
can be m ade to take the band boy? 
to Koi-t Worth. Half the car ex- 
! enses are being paid bv the band 
for anyone who gives* :t ride to a 
member of the organization. Mr.
Maddox said.

ECLIPSE IMPAIRS EYESIGHT.
Hy fnittil TVo**.

BOSTON.— The Massachusetts 
Eye and Ear infirmary ha? treat
ed several cases of impaired sight, 
traceable to the total eclipse of 
the sun of Aug. 31. Victims arc 
those who. unheeding warnings, 
gazed for several minutes at the 
sun without the protection o f rthe president declared
smoked glass prior to and iramedi- I ------------------
atr-lv after totality. According lo 
Dr. Frederick H. Vorhoeff, ii\ 
some extreme casos the impair
ment may be permanent.

tn
on

Hr
the

Hoover revealed that at one time and Joe H. Jones for Bowl^ and
the nation wos nearly forced off 
the gold standard. He told, then, 
of the reconstruction program, set 
up to halt demoralizing influ
ences.

“ We won this battle to protect 
our people a thome. The world 
today has a chance. Let that man 
who complains that things could 
not he worse thank God for thi. 
victory and make reverent ac
knowledgment of the courage and 
stamina of a great democracy,”

tin

| Pictures and statues. i t ^ e K a n  Mickle Grad.v Pipkin, Dr. T. E.
Payne, R. E. Sikes, Karl F. Page,

W EATHER

sas Citians an appreciation of lo
cal talent, sponsors said. Out art
ist traded a landscape in oil for 
10 rose bushes. A lover of art- 
for-art’s-sake got a painting for 
nothing. He stole it.

Fair. Warmer in POTATOES AT 10c A BUSHEL, 
west and north portions tonight.!
Thursday fair. Warmer in north y n rcin>‘
and least portions. A1.LI AN< L. Neb. Gcoige Mil-

I I  ^  IVyi A  II  Q j ler. Targe scale western Nebraska
v J • O . I V I A I L .k5 pota grower, has announced he

. I Mai I for Fort Worth or beyond will sell his crop al 10 centfl per

Jim Horton, 
M. Kenney.

George Harper, F’.

LONESOME C O W B O Y IS A
VISITOR IN RANGER

00 a. m.) 
ily West — 12:00 m. 
ily East— 4:18 p. m. • 
mail— Night planes, 
ny planes, 8 :30 p. 11 .

! bushel to anyone who will come co 
I his faim and pick up the potatoes

Roy McDaniel, the Lonesome 
Cowboy, who presented a program 
at the Ranger High school chapel 
last week, was a visitor in Ranger 
again this morning.

He said that he was enroutc to 
Abilene and would return through 
Ranger tomorrow enroute to Min-

The street* o f Ranger have beep the contort j  fair, 
decorated with bunting and flags, I At 7 o’clock a free 
booths have been erected and -ceit will be given by 
there are in process of construc
tion and a big time is being plan
ned for tonight when the Ranger 
Trades Carnival gets under way.

The entertainment really start
ed this afternoon with a free 
rodeo at the Sig Faircloth arena 
on Caddo road, and with the Times 
Cooking School in the Masonic 
building.

I The entertainment will be start- 
, ed at the evening period w ith a 
donkey polo game to he played on 
Rusk street between the members 
of the Ranger Lions club and the 
Ranger Rotary club. Dr. P. M.

15,824 PERSONS SE5K OFFICE.
Hy tlidtcil Ptpm.

BOSTON.— No les? than 15.H2I 
candidates sought public office in 
the lecent Massachusetts pri
maries. The record number was 
attributable to the depression, it 
was believed, since the names of 
many jobless appeared on the bal- 

• lots. In the third Essex district, 
f i 52 persons— 28 republicans and 

I 24 democrats— sought a single seat 
hand con- 1 hi the house of representatives.
the l.one! — .. . -----------

direction ol HARD LUCK

Rotarians of 
Four Cities Meet 
At Breckenridge

Tunnicliffe. the judges 
turns in putting the two 
stand as witnesses.

The program announced to be 
in charge of Horace Condley was 
set aside for the initiation aon will 
be presented next meeting.

Brother Lown made a fine talk 
on sweet potatoes and their com
mercial possibilities.

Those present included the two 
guest* and 28 Lions.

SEA GULLS TREK INLAND
•Jy United Press.

LONGMONT, Col.— Sea gulls, 
making their annual trek iniasd to 
lakes and reservoirs for the com
ing winter, were seen here re
cently. The flock numbered ;*b«nt 
400. » * v*
------  --------- ---------------- -------------i—

RECORD CLAIMED
Star band, under 
A. J. Campbell.

At 9 o’clock a jitney dance will 
be started at the Legion hall.

A complete program of free 
entertainment throughout the eve Ellis still claim? the hard luck rec- 
aing hours has been planned, in ord of the high sc>vol. Last yea* 
eluding many concessions at which at the start of football sea/on 
plenty of fun may be had at a Marion broke his leg in scrimmage: 
nominal cost. I this year he recevied a broken ilf

The people from the surround- the season’s first practice, 
ing towns have been issued a spe
cial invitation to be present at the CHILD DIES FROM BURNS 
carnival throughout the day and nv rotted Prr**
on each night as the gueste of the DETROIT— F'or 140 days 6- 
merchants of the town. People >eat-old Phyllis Augustiniak

About L7.5 Rotarians. from lia^t- 
lnnd, Rhnger. Cisdo and Rfecken- 

• ridge met in Breckenridge Tues
day night at one of the regular 
inter-city gatherings sponsored by 
• aWe four Rotary cluhs in this sec
tion.

H. f ,  “ Andy” Anderson of Ran
ger. district governor of the 41st 
district, acted as toastmaster at 

.the banquet. ___________________j

j plowed out of the ground. Miller eral Wells, where he had engage 
4 :00 j\ states he has 10,000 bushels o f the nients to play and sing on Thurs 

• tubers to be dug. day and Friday nights.

Kuykendall, J. A. Thrower and from other towns have cooperated j fought an apparently winning bat-
Lew Waid are in charge of the in helping to make the carnival a tie against burns received while
polo game. They announced today success. Much of the equipment plaving with matches. Then <<he
that everything was in readiness j that is l»eing used was secured was told she couldn’t return to

iand the game would start prompt- from the various clubs and organ school. She died a few days later.
j ly nt 6 o ’oclock. The winners o f izations of Eastland who hnj | ---------—*-----------------
fne polo game this afternoon [them on hand and who agreed to) RAYMONDV1I.LE Roy Scout 
will piny the winners of the East- loan them to the Ranger clubs for'Troop No. 56 opened new hegd-

I land match held tecently during the duration of the celebration. quarters in Gill building.

Ray Nichols, past district g"V-
____  ernor of the district, was the

B; UsiUd Ptcm. Iprincinal speaker of the evening.
PONCA CITY. Okla Marion I He delivered a fine talk, which was

well received by the Rotarians 
from the four .cities.

The progranh of the erecting 
j follows:

Toastmaster— H. f .  “ Andy" 
Anderson.

Rotary Song— America, 
i Invocation Rev. G. A. Gollins. 

Mu sic— Buckaroo Orchestra. 
Introduction of Rotarians and 

visiting guests.
Sing-song, led by Eastland club. 
Novelty skit— Cisco club. 
Quartet— Eastland club. 
Address- Ray Nichols, past dis- 

, trict governor.

FRANKSTON— Frame building 
! on Commerce street at highway 
No. 40 undergoing remodeling.

Ladies From Out 
O f Town Attend 

Cooking School
For the first day o f  the Ran

ger Thnei Free Cooking School, 
a large number of  out-of-town 
ladies were present. Each year 
when the cooking school is con 
ducted by the Times ladies from 
all over the country attend, 
especially during the last few 
days of  the school, but the 
number from out o f  town pres
ent Tuesday indicates that this 
number will he increased this 
year.

Those presaQt from other 
towns were;

Mrs. G. W. Simer, Olden
Gorman Morton, Olden 
Clint Jones, Eastland 
Ed Sanderson, Eastland 
C. D. Jones, Cisco 
R. B. Graves, Eastland 
J. B Harbin, Eastland 
V. M Hamilton, Olden 
L. H. Hamilton, Olden 
J. D. Blankenship, East-

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mr*.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

land
Mrs. S. S. Eubanks, Eastland.

i
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* A  BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TO D A Y
6 HE LEADETH ME: I will bring the blind by a 

way that they knew not; I will lead them in paths 
'  that they have not known: I will make darkness 

_ light before them, and crooked things straight.
These things will I do unto them, and not for
sake them.— lsiah 4 2 : 16.

W AL TE R  TEAGLE AND HIS RECOVERY PLAN
Walter C. Teagle is president of the Standard Oil com

pany of New Jersey. He is the head of ihe conference on 
unemployment named by President Hoover. He has a very 
active brain— as well as a heart. He hews to the line. His 
contention is that there is just one way out. He calls it 
“ the share-the-work movement." He told the fourth an
nual Boston conference on retail distribution “ that we are 
emerging from the depression, definitely and on a basis 
which gives promise of real stability.”

As national chairman of the share-the-work movement, 
he said that he was sure that all Americans agreed that i 
neither charity nor the dole— for that is what most of the ! 
made work virtually amounts to— is not a permanent or • 
satisfactory solution of the unemployment problem, from 
Ihe standpoint either of the community or the individual. 
First he said we must get the men and women of America 
back into their regular jobs of a nature to fit their training 
and temperament. Next, national spending power could 
be restored quickly only by two factors in the situation—  
the employers who today have work to be done and the 
men and women who are working for them.

His plan is to decrease unemployment by a wider 
spreading of work now available among a large group 
working longer periods. He reminded his Boston audience 
that we face the winter with at least 10,000,000 men ami 
vwraen out of work and that the share-the-work movement j 
is the most practical, the most humane, the most sat is fa c- I 
iarv as well as the most sensible of all the plans, advanced 
for the re-employment of those who are idle through no 
fault of their own.

Y’es, Teagle has the brain; he has a heart; he has 
vision. His share-the-work plan should appeal to the em
ployers of America as well as to their employes who have 
bwn kept on their jobs during a period of three years of 
depression and— idle ness and poverty for a large army 
wtfo would prefer a half loaf to no bread. F’ rido is not 
head in America and the wage earner of America muchly 
prefers to earn his own bread to the acceptance of a dole 
if there is a way provided for him to do his own digging.

p a p e m  s t a r v i n g  t i l l  
HITLER MAKES PEACE VyiTH

ain d e n b u rg /

£ D > £ A o O e  OF NATIONS G o e s  Ok! DIET
FGRv in G CHINA An D  JAPAN TO KISS 

A k D  DE PALS '

Ily United Pit***, 
selected N’»

Egyptian .King

C H AIR M A N  ELY AN D  THE ROAD BOND L A W
Chairman VV. R. Ely of the state highway commission 

has let it be known that the commission necessarily will 
not be able to do as much work as formerly with $6 ,000 ,-  
000 annually of the gasoline tax diverted to pay off coun
ty road bonds but gave as his opinion that if the legislature 
makes no further deduction from the gasoline income “ a 
satisfactory program of construction and maintenance will 
be observed.” He added that the commission sweepingly 
approved the road bond relief statute, that Governor 
Sterling deserved full credit for having made good his 
promise to the people, and he then gave a positive pledge 
that the highway commissioners will proceed in perfect 
harmony with the new law.

Furthermore, he predicted that between $20 ,000 ,000  
and $22,000,000 in highway construction contracts will be 
let by Jan. 1 : that the federal aid law requires the work 
get under way as rapidly as possible for the added *8.-  
000,000 federal aid is essentially an unemployment relief 
advance. All this is a reminder that the state also receives 
$7,000,000 in federal aid annually. In the enactment of 
the federal relief aid the national lawmakers limited a 
single employe to 30 hours a week five hours daily for six 
days. It was a wise precaution. Hundreds of unemployed 
will be carried through the winter under the federal plan.

HORIZONTAL
1 King of Egypt.
5 To enamel. ^

10 .Successful 
productions.

14 Small island
15 More uncul

tured.
16 Bad.
17 To free from 

fear.
19 Term of tenure 

of an abbot.
21 Japanese sys

tem of syllabic 
writing

22 Mule progeni
tor.

23 Vndefiled.
26 Contrite.
30 Fowl.
31 Mistake.
33 Person under 

full age.
34 Devours.
36 Preparation of fil in |>e<I
. lettuce. 62 Planted.

38 Pet.
39 Lays smooth.
41 Capital of

Egypt.
43 Beverage.
44 One that deter 

mines

.\ natter to Previous Pu/zle

46 To beseech.
4*1 Street.
49 T» fasten as a 

ship.
50 Gla.-** marbles. 
53 Type of watch. 
67 Hiver in

Egypt,
58 Exultant.
60 Anxiety.

6.3 Bound.
V E R T IC A L

1 Pinaceous tree.
2 To consume.
3 Wing.

5 Beetles.
0 Piemonitory 

symptom of 
• epilepsy.
7 Fish.
S N ortheast.
9 String of rail

way cars.
10 Pertaining to 

youth.
11 Bugle plant.
12 Twitching.
13 Sneaky.
18 To surfeit.
20 Border.
22 Harem.
23 T o  gladden .

4 Writing tables. 24 To hoist.

25 Puts up as a 
poker stake.

26 Pertaining to 
the poles.

27 Growing out.
28 Joints of 

stems.
19 To pay for 

another's enter
tainment.

32 Took part in a 
speed contest.

35 Forced air 
with violence 
through the 
nose.

.37 Languished.
40 Black haw.
42 Piccolo.
45 Flower con

tainers.
47 Written dis

course.
49 To apportion.
50 Data.
51 Hooked projec

tion on sal
mon's jaw.

52 Beer.
53 Urn ooked.
r,4 Kish.
55 Before.
56 Inland sea !a 

Africa.
59 Behold!

CF.I.F.BRATE GOLDEN
ANNIVERSARY

By Untied
ST. ALBANS. Vt. Mr. and 

Mrs. Thomas Cross celebrated 
their golden wedding anniversary 
by attending church with Henry 
Cross and Mrs. Lucy Rrossoit, best 
man anti bridesmaid, respectively, 
at their marriage 50 years ago.

Our idea of a perfect photo-, 
graph would be realized with a 
picture of the federal farm 
board plowing.

Closing 
stocks:
American Can . . , 
Am r & l . . .
Am & P I'wr . . . .
Am Sm elt..............
Am T & T ............
Anaconda..............
Auburn Auto . . . . 
Avn Corp Del . ..  
\ T A s I IA

Barnsdall..............
Beth S tee l............
Byei a m ............
Canada Dry ..........
Case .1 1 ................
Chrysler................
Cons O i l ................
Conti O i l ..............
Curtiss Wright . . .
Fleet Au I.............
Klee St B a t ..........
Foster Wheel . . ..
Fox F ilm s.............
Gen K lee ...............
Gen Foods ............
Gen M o t ...............
Gillette S R .
Goodyear ...............
Houston O i l ..........

j int Cement . . .  *.
I Int Harvester . . . 
j Johns Manville . .
| Kroger G & B . . .
Lii| C u rb ...............
Montg Ward . . . .
M K T Ry ............
Nat D a iry ............
N Y Cent Ry . . . .
I'ara Puhlix..........
Penney J C ..........
Penn Ry ...............
Phelps Dodge . . .
Phillips P .............
Pure O i l .................
Purity B a k ...........
R a d io .....................
Sears Roebuck . . .
Shell Union oil .
Socony V a c ..........
Southern l’ac . . . 
Stan Oil N J .
Studebaker ...........
Texas Corp ..........
Tex Gulf Sul . . . .
I t V I \i. C <V < *

Tidewater Asso Oil
Und E llio tt..........
Union C a rb ..........
United Corp . . . . 
V S Gypsum . . . . 
U S Ind Ale . . . . 
U S S to o l..............
Vanadium .............
Warner P ie ..........
Westing Klee . . . . 
Worthington . . . .

York

Ml
age

107
10

20 >»
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j Using the same trowel which President Washingtno once used 
similar ceremony, President Hoover laid the cornerstone .if th» 
U. S. Postoffice Department building, on which the govern 
going to spend $10,500,000. That’s Postmaster-General Walter 

I at left

Curb Stock*.
Cities S erv ice ........................ 4
Klee Bond & S h .....................  27
Ford M L td ............................ 4
Gulf Oil P a ............................ 30 '*
Humble O i l ............................ 4 1 '*
Niag Hud I 'w r ...................... 1 5 s
Stan Oil I n d .......................... 20 '4
Lone Stur G a s .......................  7%

The following market quota
tions furnished through the cour
tesy of D. K. Pulley, phone 629, 
Ranger. Texas:

New Or Ira ni Cotton.
Range of the market, New Or- 

I leans cotton: J’rev.
High Low Close Close

I Dec................720 688 697 710
plan................ 722 695 701 716

Mar.

Range
grain: 

Corn—> 
Dec. . . .

I May . . .
; July . . .

Out* - 
I Dec. . . .
I Muy . . .

Wheat 
i Dec. . . .
1 May . . . 
July . . .

Rye—  
Pec. . . . 
May . . .

. . . 735 705 711
Chicago Gram

of the .Murket,

With Tow Plus*
27 •» 26 * 264
32 31 * 314
83 33 M. 334

17 % 16% 164
20 19 % 194

53 *4 51 \ 514
58 36 \ 57
59 V. 58 V4 584

35 4 33 S .334
37 7; 37 *4 374

PRESIDENT PEW AS A PESSIMIST
J. Howard Pew is well known to all Texans and to all 

who are connected directly or indirectly with the petro- 
I  leum industry. He is the cheif executive of the Sun Oil com

pany. He visited the capitol. This is what he predicted:
*  “ Eventual control of the American oil industry by gang

sters and racketeers is inevitable unless existing high taxes 
t  levied on the petroleum industry are lowered.” W h y should 

gangsters and racketeers be permitted to rule any indus
t r y ,  and community or any commonwealth? Is it possible 

that a gangster is more powerful than the government?  
k High taxes are in evidence everywhere, which is a re- 
- minder that the people of all the states and all the coun- 
•TTes and all the cities are largely responsible for the bur- 
^dens they bear. When times were flush, when money v.as  

easy, when a gambling riot covered the world, bantf is- 
f  sues were piled to the sky; billion dollar utility companies  

were organized; bureaus and commissions of government  
I  were created, and the millions or hundreds of millions who 

could obtain credit proceded to go the limit. Then the so
-c a l le d  civilization frame-work broke down and now those 

who were responsible for the heavy load of debts are 
*  facing pay day and they groan from the overload. Really, 

the world is going back to solid foundations, y.ane thinking 
sane living, sane investment, sane laws and si.nity of judge
ment on the part of all who read and think.

z • 4 5 L 7 0 r - O T H k
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DID YOU EVER STOP TO THINK
By EDSON R. WAITE, Shawnee, Oklahoma

T E X A S  HOM E B A N K  MEASURE N O W  A  L A W
■ Life insurance companies and building and loan asso

ciations of Texas are authorized under bills signed and 
f  filed by Governor Sterling to invest :in stock of home loan 

banks. A reminder that the laws ir, effect before the gov
e r n o r  signed these bills prevented insurance companies 
-a n d  building and loan associations from making invest

ments in the federal home lof^n bank r*nd it was necessary 
pass new laws so as to give relief to home owners, un- 

der the federal act. Modem civilisation comes high, and 
^regardless of the railing of pessimists and practical poli

ticians, it is worth the pYice.”

Every 4 .7 1 persons in the United States has an auto- 
fcnobile— the re^t ride with the neighbors.

Those with a quiet mind and an observant eye must 
find the present of surprising interest. W e  seem to be at 
the end of everything that is old and the beginning of 
everything new.

This new brand of politics, as preached over the radio, 
is indeed confusing. I have listened to quite a few of our 
politicians lately and have found some amazing statements 
among them. I heard, as near as I could understand:

That Democracy has come to the end of her road, and 
unless we elect a certain party there is only emptiness and 
a howling wilderness ahead. The next night another poli
tician said that the other party gave us freedomf with one 
hand and bound us in chains with the other. I heard, 
among other things;

That one party gives us liberty, but works us so hard 
in order to pay for it that we are a sorry lot of slaves.

That our governments for the past few- years have been 
no governments at all, but mere corks riding on an aim
less, restless, mindless sea of natural instinct.

That the lessons of these post war year with their up- 
heavels and internal diruptions are that no people are 
capable o f  governing themselves without a strong direc
tional pow’er whose stability is unassailable, and the air is 
full of names of the only ones to do this work.

It seems that the polticians do not call upon the peo
ple to govern themselves, but only to choose among the 
spell-binders those who will govern as they see fit.

W e are indeede bewildered over the radio talks and 
hope that our poltical parties will buy space in our news
papers and tell their stories there so we can read their 
promises carefully and study them over. It would be more 
satisfying to the voters.

hese liny tender leaves of 
spicy" Turkish tobaccos

— ( i n d  e n o u g h  o f  t h e m !

ENOUGH TURKISH 
BUT

NOT TO O  MUCH

© c m . Lioorrr * M rris  T o im x o Co .

Turkish tobacco sometimes runs hundreds o f little  leaves 
lo the pound. In cigarettes it is used much as seasoning is 
in food, for flavor and better taste.

Y on know that seasoning 
enough o f  it, not too much.

( chesterfield puts in ju>t the right amount o f  Turkish 
tobacco —  the best kinds —  Xanthi, Cava 11a, Smyrna and 
Samsoun. I hese are not merely blended, but cross-bleruied  
with ripe, mellow Domestic tobaccos.

Enough I urkish, not too much —  that’s one reason why 
(.hesterfields taste better —  why they have a delicacy of 
aroma you do not (itit 1 in other cigarettes.

< hvslrrfiehl Radio Program Kvory night except 
Sunday, ( olutnbiu I oast-to-Coaat Network.

C h e s t e r l i e l c

Mj.-

0 1A

J
I



Marmink. French Beaver, 
Manchurian W olf, arc used 
on Ward's fall coats! Prov
ing again that at W ards  
smart women may obtain 
Fashions at a Price. The 
model sketched is one of a 
large group In the wanted 
colors and all sizes

Silk and 
W ool Crepe*

V j  WEJDNfESPAY, OCTOBER r>, 1932

Expedition Finds 
;E I al-̂  White Woman As 

Member of Tribe

F!ASTI,AND TELEGRAM T A C E  THREE

torn

Whut would you tiiul in the henrl 
to Vffmati who was tin* cap- 

tjve bride of a cave-dwelling sav
age? Would you find tragic sor
row? Maddening disconte nt? Or 
would you find a reaceful huppi- 
neu.

Dr. VV lut iiigtun, ii i Harvard 
now of the University of 

( aii, traveled ten thou and 
**s b\ water, land and ail from 

fian Francisco to the lonely north
ern shore of Australia to find a 
living, human repliac of a bust of 
Neanderthal man of fifty  thousand 
years ago that stands in the Muse
um of Naturul History in New 
York. And he found not only the 
face he was ionaing for, hut the 
face of a woman with blue eyes, 
fair skin tanned and hlonde hair 
bleached white by the tropical sun! 
A white woman the wife of an 
aborigine! Living without clothes, 
or any creature comforts of sivili 
zution, in a cave home! Squatting 
before a fire roasting kangaroo 
and wallaby among living descend-

‘ lints of the oldest living race in the 
world!

! “ White man. I’m a white wo
man, she told Dr, Whittington. 

[Slowly, haltingly, she spoke hei 
1 1iist English words in how many 
. y> ars? S»ho did not know I Time 
had passed without reckoniru.! she 
was the widow, she* said, of a pearl
ing captain-—a Captain Stevenson 
of Thursday Island— but was quite 
vague about it, the long yeurs 
among the wild people of the Tim
or Sea having left her somewhat 
uncertain as to the part.

Her husband's pearling schooner 
had been dashed on the reefs o f 
this wild coast in a storm. She 
alone survived. When the boat 
was pounded to pieces the waves 
threw her on the beach. The ab
origines found her there, half dead. 
Be cause she was so white they 
thought her a ghost. When sev
eral warriors claimed her as the 
-pint of their dead wives, there 
were bitter boomerang duels, and 
the best man won her!

The hlonde captive and her pow
erful, bearded and long-haired 
husband of the wild Australian 
bush, lived apart from the tribe. 
When the great day came for the 
annual ceremonial Crow dance, the 
big fellow distinguished himself

705 713 
> Grain 
Market, CM 
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W H IL E  IN RANGER BE SURE AND SEE THE 
MANY VALUES WE ARE OFFERING 

WF. CAN SAVE YOU MONEY!

SHOES, BLANKETS AND 
WORK CLOTHES

RANGER, TEXAS

from his fellow bushmen by wear
ing the white, embroidery-trimmed 
s(< p-ins that were all his wife had 
left of the garntt tits of civiliza
tion.

Dr, WhiLingUm i-<*w himself in 
the role of reamer of a woman 
whose fate seemed utmost trag
edy. The wife of the lowest, most 
primitive form of human life - 
the wife of a descendant of the 
cave man of fifty thousand years 
ago -living the ways of the cave 
dwellers of the Stone Age. Surely 
Lhis was tragedy! The explorer 
and scientist offered to take her 
nack to Thursday Island to her 
own people— to clothes, a home, 
theatres, friends, laughter!

What was her answer? What 
, did she decide? Had she found 
the primitive moral code easier to 

I cope with than that of civilization? 
Did she fear the-struggle for ex
istence in the land of her birth? 
Perhaps, even, she had learned to 
love her primitive bushman!

“ The Blonde Captive,” a Colum
bia picture produced by Northern 
Australia Expedition Syndicate, 
under the auspices of the National 
Research Council of Australia, is 
the attraction today at the Colum
bia theatre, Ranger. It tells its 
strange story along with a great 
variety of other interesting real 
life facts that are stranger than 
fiction. Australia is not only the 
backwash of primitive men, bdt of I 
primitive animals, ami Dr. With-1 
ington proves it by showing curi
ous freaks of nature.

Seventy Roles In 
Grand Hotel At 

Connellee, Eastland
One of the most exacting tasks 

ever faced by a motion picture 
casting office took place during 
preparation for “ Grand Hotel,” 
filmization of the famous Vicki 
Baum play and novel, which will j 

.open next Tuesday at the Connej- • 
■ le theatre for three days showing, i

For this picture, the casting of- ' 
j flee had to arsign seventy indldidu-1 
I al supporting coles, a number! 
I which is believed to establish a new ! 
Hollywood record.

Every part. n«> matter how brief] 
in appearance before th«- camera !

and microphone, was regarded as , 
• of ranking importance by Director 
I Edmund Goulding, who exercised 1 
as great care m the selection of ! 
player to fill the seventy chnrac j 
terzutiony as though they were of 
leading prominence.

Jewel Robbery’ Stars 
Powell and Francis

A two-fold interest and im
portance attaches to Warner Bros.’ 
“ Jewel Robbery," the brilliant 
Viennese romantic melodrama 
which opens at the Arcadia theatre 
Thursday.

First and foremost, it marks 
the screen reunion of William 
Dowell ami Kay Francis after a 
lapse of many months.

Secondly, because “ Jewel Rob
bery” lias fascinated and amused 
the theatre-goers of two conti
nents with its wit, its suave, subtle 
satire, and its gay, polished ras
cality.

Tn translating this unusual 
drama to the screen, Warner Bros, 
have stopped at nothing to sur- 
-ound their two stars with a per
fect cast.

William Powell and Kay Francis 
are each stars in their own right. 
Yet so enthusiastic were both, over 
tiie leading roles of “ Jewel Rob
bery,”  that they fairly cheered the 
suggestion of the production head- 
of the studio that they co-star in 
the picture.

EX1DE BATTERY CO. 
Phone 60— Ranger

Any Kind of 
ELECTRICAL WORK

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Phone 29; Night. 129-J, 37-W 

“ Watch Our W indow*”

Killingsworth, Cox & Co.
Ranger, Texas

W ARD WEEK 
SPECIALS

W OM EN S SILK HOSE

Chiffon, full fashioned, Fall 
shade*, 42 \ \ c
guage, pair .................... ^  ax.

W A S H A B L E  PRINTS

36 inches wide; vat dyed; 
gay assortment of O _
patterns, y a r d .......... ..

W O M EN  S RAYON UNDIES

Run-resistant rayon; ap
plique trimming; vest* h f  _  
panties and bloomers “ VV.

OUTING F L AN N EL

27 inches wide; fast 
colored patterns, yard .

TURKISH TO W E LS

23x46 inches; double loop; 
Cannon quality, 1 O _
2 for 25c, or each . . . .  1 » V

PAR T W O O L BLANKETS

66x80 inch size; double; 
pratty plaid assort- 0*1 4 Q
men), e a c h ............. v l *

BLEACHED SHEETS

81x90-inch size; 
stock up now ! 
E a c h .......................

hemmed;

39c

OUTING F L AN N EL

36 inches wide; a heavy 
smooth finish; fast 7 C  
color,  10 yards f o r . . .  • w C

A L L  SILK CREPE

38 inches wide; medium
weight; plain
eolers; y a r d ..................

W O M E N S  BANDEAUS

All-silk and four 1
styles, each ..................A

W O M E N ’S SHOES 

Trim O xford  Ties in black

..... $1.67

W h a t  H a s  L I G H T  
T o  D o  W i t  h Beauty?

CHILDREN S SHOES AND 
O XFORDS

Plain black and tan calf and

S T  ° “ ‘ or<i’  $ 1 . 0 0

tie leaves 
soiling is

t . . . just

Turkish 
rna and

$-blended

ison why 
licacy of

Good light is absolutely essential to beauty. Read- worn look that conies from living in an atmos- 
ing, working or even resting in poor light tires the phere of improper lighting. Check your lighting 
eyes, brings on physical fatigue and ruins natural fixtures and portable lamps today— you may need 
beauty completely. N o  amount of beauty treat- several globes right now. Remember— buy in car- 
ment can offset entirely the effect of the wan and tons of six and save money.

A s k  A b o u t  O u r  Special  O c t o b e r  rr6 - 6 0 ”  O f f e r  —  Y o u ’ ll Be I n t e r e s t e d
— ^ i t

Y o u r  E l e c t r i c  R a n g e
"Does th e  work—you take i t  easy
Ordinarily, preparing a meal for a hungry family is really hard work. Bast
ing, watching and worrying in a hot, stuffy kitchen can never he an easy 
task for anyone.

So— we suggest an electric range. Electric cooking is fast, clean, cool, con
venient and economical and results are certain. Automatic time and tem
perature controls never let things cook too long or turn out under-done.

Your Electric Range will do the work. You take it easy.

Te x a s
j

S e r v ic e
E C T R I C

a[| -nr

Company

MEN’ S
FLANNEL PAJAMAS

Lightly Fleeced on 7 7 / ^  
both bides........................ f f C

M EN ’S COTTON 
UNION SUITS

Long sieves and ankle-length, 
medium weight 4 4 _
knit..................................... * I L

M EN ’S FAN CY SOX

Made of Rayon and 1 A  _ 
Celense, 15c value, pr. 1 * *

MEN’ S W ORK 5 0 X

Strong Cotton Sox in C _  
plain colors. P a ir .............v V

MEN S PANTS
Semi-dress or work trousers 
F lain and fancy 7 7 / *
patterns.............................f l C

B O YS ’
COTTON UNION SUITS

Medium weight knit, ankle 
'ength and long * ) Q „

sleeves ...........................  * i* /V

B O Y S ’
SHEEP-LINED COATS

of leather-tex; an outstand-

$1.48

BOYS
L E A T H E R -T E X  COATS

Fieeae-li«*»«i: strong 
and durable and warm 

■ ■ —
89c

O cto f) w  6 ~/5
W a rd  W e e k ! The greatest Merchandise event in W a rd 's  Retail 
Stores. A nd we believe, the greatest N ation W id e  sale in 
Am erica. It comes only twice a year. It covers Am erica from  
coast to coast. Months are spent in p re p a ra tio n . Scores of 
meetings are held to form ulate plans. Hundreds of items are 
shopped, tested and com oared to secure outstanding values. 
It is our aim to offer Ward Week Specials at less than the 
same quality can be secured elsewhere in America! 
Come Thursday, the opening day. COM E E V E R Y  D A Y !

Canton crepes or rough 
crepes in the darker tones 
are strikingly smart with 
their touches o f white at 
tiie throat and neck. Then 
too there are those scintil
lating colors of the Paris 
openings.

New Fall 
Sport 
Coats

$8.88

Corn Bread Pan
Of Heavy Cast Iron!

39c
B a k e golden 
eorn bread in 
this 7 in o I d 
pan. Specially 
p r i c e «l for 
Ward Week!

20-Piece Set 
Dinnerware

$ 1.00
20-Piece Set enough ,o 
serve I people. It’s extra 
heavy, and an “ extra" )>ar-, 
••a in at thi- Ward Week low 
price. Plain white.

Glass Tumblers
With Chip-Proof Edges

39c rDoz
They’ll take :i 
lot of h a r d  
knocks before 
chipping. Get 
a dozen Ward 
Week.

Kotex
Save at this special 
Ward Week price !

I BOXES

88c

Genuine Plate 
Glass Mirror

99c
Worth looking into, isn’t i f  
Especially at this low Ward 
Wpefc PtiyeJ Notice th e  
etched design at .op. With 
cord.

Sale Values In 
Floor Lamps

$3.95
Bronze plated bases with it 
touches of color! Pleated 
rayon shades. Bridge, Junior , 
or Davenport lamps.

Scatter Size 
Axminsters
$1.79

Don’t worry about your rugs 
slipping now. These non- 
slip Axminsters are treated 
to stay put. and priced to 
Kell out fast.

9x12 Seamless
Axminater Rugs

$17.95
If you know iuas, you’ll be 
quick to spot these as un
usual. They're all wool nap 

and spwial for Ward 
Week onlv!

-

First Quality 
Aluminutnware

Each 66c
Ward Week's the time to rss.'< 
plac** your old kitchenwaie. 
See this assoitment of shipr.  ̂
ing new aluminum kettle*, 
nans, etc. « •

—

Montgomery Ward
4 0 7  Main S t . RAN G ER, T E X A S

*:*: -v-V

■ -* ! „  .* ' £  ,

Phone 447
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Ranger Social News
Singles Champ Gets License for Life “ Doubles’

ARRITTA DAVENPORT. Editor. Phono 224, Ranjrer

Miss Allen’s Winter Recipes Draw 
Pleasing Comment From Large Crowd

Many Ranjrer ami out-of-town pans, ami oake anti ice cream oom- 
ladies took advantage of the bination dessert.
Times Free Cooking School’s open- Sun.h in . Cake Recipt.
mp which was held in the lower Qno cup of *ugar, boat constant- 
flour of the Masonic buddinjr |v with 1 cup of water, and add 1 
Juesday afternoon at 2:30 o clock, teaspoon of vanilla. Fold in 2'* 

As Miss Allen stepped to the cups of Gold Chain flour and sift 
platform she was greeted with a >*ith 3 teaspoonsful of K. C. bak 
warm roumi of applause. A large mg powder. sifted three times, l 
number of ladies forming the cup of sugar with whites of three 
pleasing audience were those who eggs folded in. Rake at 350 de- 
mrde trie acquaintance of Miss gross for 1 hour and 15 minutes. 
Allen during her school which she Mint Cream Filling
conducted here in April, and Mjx *  . ... ... 8Ug0| (reMrv,  t
heartily approved her return visit, i ’
1 ,  1  .  opportune time for t.ornstarch and ,4 teaspoon salt !

. .  .. in top of double boiler. Add slow- ,7
-v ifriTialn

St:awn high school.
Attendants for the .service were 

Mr. find Mrs. Mormon Tool, Mrs 
Mint a Maker, Miss Helen Coalson, 
Mrs. .1. 15. Meroncv and children, 
Hoard I’ool, W. M. Fool, and 1’earl 
Cox. .

Mr. and Mrs. Bowen will be at 
home to their friends at South
Rusk street.» i * *
Martha Dorcu* Quilting 
Thursday at Church.

All members of the Maltha Dor
cas Sunday school class of the 
First Methodist church are asked 
to meet at the church Thtrsday 
morning between 3 and 3:30 
o ’clock for the day to be spent in 
quilting.

A coveted dish luncheon will be 
a high noon feature and eveiy 
member is asked to attend.

JSDNEfc3DA

Ranger High 
School Notes

JEWELLE JUDD, Editor

practice yesterday afternoon
Drills were not pra,tic., i s A P P e a r  

er tire time being dev.,t ,| t,; * -i
and yells. ©* ‘

Fashion Notes.
Some of tin

Rev. Nichol Addresses 
High School Assembly.

‘ High school assembly wa.* held 
at 2 o’clock Tuesday in the high 
school auditorium.

The assembly was culled to or
der by 1’ iincipal M. S. Von Roeder, 
who introduced Rev. Nichol.

Rev. Nichol spoke to the stu
dent, choosing as his subject 
“ Your Friends.”  This interesting 
talk was enjoyed very much by 
both the students and faculty.

• The opening song was led by 
R. I.. .Maddox.

B> Un
high ,| s’ORTH TO> 

' quad member-, iiutin, )rf wei
lent job did by Fin- i |llef iFmsTances
phy and his boys of dressin stt 7 OU8 8 
Ranger streets for ,h . K tr«e’ *e,l‘
carnival, are wondering » « '

0 busy

&• -1 he next
vks emp

to help them select their^ .f^hu jy  stro ter suits. 81,0

Rhymette* to Sing 
In Trade Carnival.

The Rhvmettes,

PARIS ST YL E S

Welcome wa* extondeil the |y j cUp water and cook over hot 
bools guest- by the Times man* water until very thick, stirring

constantly. Add 2 egg yolks mix
ed with the 2 tablespoons sugar. 
Cook 3 minutes longer and beat 
until smooth. Add 3 teaspoons 
butter ami cool slightly. Add mint 
extract to suit taste and color de

ader, F. D. Hick.-, who expressed 
his appreciation for the presence 
o f  < aeh and gave an outline of the 
week’s program for the Fall Trade 
Carnival which formally opens to- 
dpy.

Henry Ellsworth Vines, Jr., the worlds singles champion at tennis, had to get his mother’s written 
permission when he entered the doubles. His partner is Julia Veile Lowe, wtih whom he is honey
mooning. Vines, not yet 21, had to have hi* mother sign the marriage license aplication in Pasadena. 
Here you see, left to right, Mrs. Vines, her tennis-champion run and in bride, is they return with .he 
important paper. They were married Friday.

With the cool, crisp fall morn- lieate green with vegetable color
ing* and evening, all housewives ing.

heavier 
•ake of

are turning to new and 
menus for the health 
Sinjnily members.

>Jiss Allen, noted expert, has a 
mo t rare and economical selection 
o f menus which she offers each 
afte noon.

.Delicious party foods making a 
prett\ and colorful appearance

Stuffed Pork Chop*.
Four chops, 1 inch thick with 

pockets cut in sides, 1 teaspoon 
salt to l« teaspoon pepper, 1 egg 
and 2 cups of bread crumbs; \  cup 
sliced pineapple Season meat in
side and out and fill pocket with 
sliced apple. fasten with tooth
picks. Add 1 teaspoon of water

arc also included in this group of »°d beat slightly. Roll chops in 
retipes. egg, then in crumbs and repeat.

Working in a kitchen equipped Brown on both sides. Add 1 cup
with a De Soto range, convenient water, finish rooking in moderate 
cabinet and General Electric re- oven. 350 degrees, and bake 45 
frieerator. the demonstrations are minutes. If chons become to dry 
given with all modern appliances. >n cooking, add a little more 

The school was made profitable water, a slice of pineapple put on 
yesterday throuch the baking of top j us* before removing from 
Sun-hine cake, with mint cream oven supplies a nice garnish, 
filling, stuffed potato chons, sweet Other delicious foods were cook- 
potatoes, turnip cups, filled with ed with complete recipes given.

Thursday afternoon Mist- Allen

following menu: Fricas.se chicken
with noodles, savory potatoes, 
orange bread, and date cake, to
gether with another choice dish.

The contest offered through ihe 
Burton-1.ingo and Pickering 1-um
ber companies offers a gTeat in
ducement for all ladies to enter.

House dresses worn by Mi-s Al
len are pretty ami neat and pre
sent a refreshing appearance for 
the kitchen, to be found at J. 0. 
Penney’* for 50 cents or two for 
$ 1.

Hose of the sheerest texture, 
full-fashioned, from Ha>sen com
pany, were very pretty with Enna 
Jettick shoes from Joseph Dry 
Goods store. The finishing touch 
to any woman’s appearance, the 
hairdress and care of the hands, 
were also noticed with admiration, 
as Miss Allen had all her work

Hat Hints From Hollywood

Fng!i»h peas, jelled tomato salad, m u iw w ) «» wn uu« m «  - i t .  . l
4rop biscuits, baked in muffin will bake and give recipes for the f"*ulr 'waJ'‘^ n D lH ^ r U '  A ‘ ’ 'l

Miss Allen Uses

TABASCO
The Condiment Supreme

A dash of this piquant sauce adds a rare flavor 

makes jrood food better and all foods good.

WITHOUT A  RIVAL 
for over 60 years

In *pite of ihe cry of a fickle world for 
something new ! There has never been a 
condiment that has taken the place of 
TABA SCO . It is like Gorham silver . . . 
it never grows old. T A B A S C O  is ;he  
favortie of every generation. What bet
ter recommendation do vou ask?

3 Times a Day 
TABASCO

The snappy tang of T ABA SCO  tickles lazy appe
tites into action. Try a dash of man's favorite con
diment . . .

FOB

B R E A K FA ST
on the eggs

LUNCHEON
on the salad

DINNER—
on the meat

AT ALL GROCERS
Me Ilhenny Company

Avery Island, La.

Ratliff, the famous Rod Chain 
brand, with milk not t<> bo excelled 
comes from the Oakwood dairy.

The neat kitchen furnishing are 
supplied from Montgomery Ward 
& Co., Killingi-woith, Cox A* Co., 
Texa*-Louisiana Power company, 1 
and William N McDonald

At the close of each demonstra
tion the A. & P.’s famous Eight 
o’clock coffee is served, much to 
the delight of th«* ladies

If any previous engagement 
kept you away from the school 
Tuesday afternoon you are cor
dially invited by the co-operating 
merchants. Mi-.- Allen and the 
Ranger Times, to be present fo^i 
the remainder of the wonderful 
demonstrations.

Friday afternoon, which will ! 
draw' the cookine school to a cH- I 
max. a beautiful lamp and «et of I 
silver, the former furnished bv | 
Killing-worth. Cov & Co., and the i 
latter by J. C Pennev. will be ; 
given away. These two lovelv j 
prizes are rare complintents and 
will justly adorn nnv home

With fall and winder here row 
entertainments looming on thi so
cial calendar each day. take ad
vantage of the*** Tiew menu* offer
ed for your individual u***. Be a 
truest each afternoon at the cook
ing school.

The hour wa* honored ve*ter- 
dav with a group o f out-of-town 
visitors which arc listed in another 
oart of this paner. We a*c too 
happy to have with us these house
wives who are interested in gar
nishing new hints for their home*.

By MARY KNIGHT,
United Press Staff Correspondent.

PARIS.— Suitcases never have 
had such an easy life in all their 
family history. No more are they 
stuffed so full that they cry out 
in agony.

Instead of wailing because there 
isn’t enough room in the family 
baggage to carry all the needs of 
the debutante daughter o ff  for a 
week-end,, she goes around the 
house wondering what she can put 
in the extra corners to keep her 
personal belongings from rolling 
around. One dress with its changes 
of collars cuffs, bibs, belts, gillets. 
and finally, the removal of its 
sleeves and the substitution of a 
velvet capclet for evening, or a 
wee ermine jacket, is the* founda
tion piece of a happy holiday. Ac
cessories may fill the cracks, but 
a couple of sets should be suf- 
ficient at that, if you include as 
accessories, shoes, purses, hats, 
hose and handkies.

Reversible and convertible neck
laces are week-end joys, the for
mer wearable for day-time and 
evening simply by turning over 
the bead* or disks and the latter 
convertible from necklaces into 
bracelets by snapping in half and 
wearing at each wrist.

Fire Drill* to Begin Soon.
H. S. Von Roeder, principal of 

the high school, announced today 
that the fire drills will begin soon. 
Mr. Yon Roeder explained the way 
of exit for each room.

Cars Needed to Make 
Fo-t  Worth Game.

R. L. Maddox, band director, 
announced today that anyone who 
is planning to make the trip to 
Fort Worth and can possibly take 
bund members please get in touch 
with him.

Mr. Maddox also states that the 
band will share the expenses.

izarcl. 
the s 

next mo
..... employes

"uart. t, .......... Certain I 'id, '
Saturday nights at x <ct|. W  ■ ’
front of the Gholson hotel r 11  •

Thi* quartet i* ' A l k l l l g  C
Marjorie Clark, C’r\ QmxArli
Merle Stewart.  Pa 
pianist, Mr*. Vera Watt.

Their program will also f j&j By ttn
Johnny Shearer of I ..... SAN FRANl

f one pound
There are about 30 tud< *Ker» city he;

Too bad. With all these pink 
slips going out, some of the boys 
are going to have to ride on the 
fende** or else carry a pillow to 
Fort Worth.

the band who are going to ded one must 
Worth anil it seems a* f th< ° f  n 
all planning to ride over one can S:
Jimmy Stagg. Fellow < 
a car! But one slice

-------------  • eaten by a
PHILADELPHIA j od-chopper a: 

working hours to permit ei ** promptly 
ment <>f the joble* "k he
a new movement ina .̂ urat-l J 
the Banking and Inrti.-trial ON 
mittee o f the Third KedenL.^as 1
serve District. diums. The c

>uilt and enlt 
e undernea! 

liaing it for
We must compliment Vonceil 

Strong and Louise Sharp on the 
harmony they got yesterday while 
singing “ High School Swing”  at 
pep meeting.

Pep Squad Hold* Practice.
The high school pep squad held i

THF. N E E D S OF THF. FAV ies.
CAN BE HAD

HERE

Montgomery Ward &
Ranger, Texa* La<

AT RANGER
HOSPITALS

City-County Ho*pit*l.
Reuben Beck, who underwent 

an operation this week, is reported
doing nicely.

Miss Katherine Mitchell ot 
Thurlv r i> convalescing after hav
ing undergone an operation.

Mrs L. E. Maynard and baby 
are doing very nicely.

Mrs Putnam o f Carbon is very 
seriously ill.

Charlie Phillips, who has been a 
natient for some time, is recover
ing.

Buddy McCormick continues to 
show improvement.

SIX LEGGED DOG
SHIP S M ASC OT

By Uni^l Pm**.
BOSTON. -Spare Tire, a freak 

mongrel dog with six legs, is ma*- 
cot of the freighter Penobscot. It 
was born at sea as one of a litter 
of 10. The other nine puppies were 
normal.

Their hat* are in the ring of fashion leadership and voters may find 
it difficult to make their choice. Film beauties attending tennis cham
pionship iratchc- at Los Angele- wore the newe-t fall millinery. Kay 
Johnson, above, favored a low-crowned sailor of stitched plaid fabric 
with Ascot -carf to match. Below, left to light, are: Joan Bennett, 
wearing a tilted black velvet with ribbon trimming; Bessie l ove, in a 
simple felt beret, and Florence McKinney, whose two-toned felt hat 
matched the printed silk scarf of her frock.

CLASSIFIED  A D S
BRING QUICK RESULTS

Cooper P.-T. A Hold* It*
Second Annual Bo»ine»« Meetino

Enthusiastic indeed was the 
! meeting pre*ided over by Mis. F.
P. Rrashier Tuesday afternoon
when the Cooper Parent-Teacher 
a*sociation met in it regular ses
sion. A wide-awake, co-operative 

I group of mothers • xhibited the»r 
interest and enthusiasm not only 

j by the exceedingly large number 
j present, but also by the numerous 
! and varied suggestions w hich 
| came before the meeting for ihe 
i upbuilding of the P.-T. A., the im- 
I provement of the school, and. 
greatest, the close relationship of

and safety, brought by 25 little Mrs. A, H. Alli*on.
'"t* of Mi.*- bawling* room ’I here will Ik* several outstar.d-
*hrough a play and cleverly ai- \nv features during the hour and
ranged song wa- as impressive a- the presence of every* member of
l* Wits entertaining. A reading and the 1!*20 club is asked.-
a play on safety by Mi*s Me Fivers
loom also had a strong appeal for „  . ,, „  • . ,
the aricdn. and protection of £ °o1
human life. B° ^ en Ceremony.

M Auelu Pool, daughter of
W. "  -  - -

WE BUY PRODUCE!

% ’ SYSTEM
GROCERY & MARKET

Ranger, Texa*

SEND IT TO  THE CLEANERS
‘ ‘Your Clothes will look better 
and last longer.”— Mis* Allen.

For lovely 
those you 
Allen’s ta 
Cooking Sc

Rang*

A TOWN MAY BE JUDGED W 
. ITS CLEANERS!

W e  know that Ranker womesl 
ard men look neat— we see to tha

The garment displayed at th 
Cooking School this afVrnoon  
he cleaned and pressed and 
Thursday. Be sure to see it.

- k,“.

Rogers Modern Dry Cleaner* 
Bill’s Dry Cleaning Plant 

Ranger Dry Cleaners

tf rr iTf, rr -rr y? t’T vTT ryT?

Always welcome ami inspiring is 
the talk which Mrs C. K 
dor-ks may giv* Her talk on "The 
Origin and Development of Texas 
Congress of Mothers'* aroused 
such interest that the mothers are 
already making plan* for the Par
ent-Teacher association to attain 
the standard of excellence.

Very attractive yellow and 
white handbooks for the year were

Mad ”  *'■ *>n°h Became the bride of
Jack Bowen Inst evening at t*

patron and teacher that the strone-i, . . x , , ,est motive for P.-T. the child, landed out. They disclosed a plan
might be benefited. Promising are i ,or ,year *. work t!lat .,s P1? '1 i wool trimmed in white with match-aceenfable and promising in help- . u " " in 1,1 w,in maicn

fulness. "nJL accessories.

o ’clock, with the simple hut effec
tive ceremony performed at the 
home of the bride, South Rusk 
street, with the Rev. I). W. Nichol. 
pastor of the Church of Christ, of
ficiating.

The young bride, a popular 
Ranger girl and graduate of Ran- 
gei high school, looked unusually 
attractive wearing a frock of blue

Eight oXIock Coffee
the results bound 
such a beginning.

to come from
cn a beginning. , \ extended hv the The 3,oom. well known and ad-
The message of fire prevention • J  , . .u i u mired here i* a graduate «.fpresident to thi mother* who have M 51 grauuaw.

E L E C T R 1 C I T Y
IN THE HOME

SAVES THE HOUSEWIFE 
MANY USELESS STEPS!

graciously assisted her in the 
[varnishing and painting which has 
*o greatly improved the appear-, 

’ ance of the school building.
The association voted to employ 

the invaluable services of Mrs. 
George Armstrong as school nurse 
for one-half day a week.

A committee, appointed for the 
organization of Hallowe'en plans, 
has begun already the arrange

ment* for a carnival.
With such a capable and enthusi

astic leader and such an able and 
willing hand of workers, the 
Cooper P.-T. A is entering on<- of 
its most successful years.

Miss Allen is lecturing each afternoon at the Times’ 
Free Cooking School on the many practical uses of elec
trical appliances in the home. She says some women 
seem to have lots of time to read and visit and yet do 
their own house work. This is made possible by the use 
of electricity.

DEMONSTRATION EACH AFTERNOON 
DURING THE WEEK!

T exas ^ lectric 5 erv‘ce

Plan* Are Made for 
Hallowe'en Party.

Progressive I’ chikah l.odg« No. 
2JI met last night at the I O. ft. 
F had and hail regular c *ion.

After a snappy business session, 
plans were made for the Hallow
e’en entertainment to tie held at 
the hall Saturday night. Oct. 2!>.

After closing lodge the newly 
organized drill team remained for 
practice All members are urged 
to attend the**- meetings and join 
in with the team for practice and 
make the team worth while.

1 *120 Club to Open Study 
Program for Year Thur»day

The 1P20 club, with its presi
dent, Mrs. Barney Carter, will pre
sent to the club’s members the 
opening program of the year 
Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
>n the green room of the Ghol-oii 
hotel.

This especially arranged open
ing study will be given under the 
leuileixhip «»f lbe past pie idont,

For Beauty’s 
Sake

Care for Yovir .Skin!

Do As Miss Allen 
1 elIc You—

Come To U* for Your 
Be.*.uty Needs:

FAC IALS —  MANICURES 
W A V E  SETS 

PERM ANENTS 
AN YTH IN G !

G RAZIO LA 
Beauty Shoppe

112 N M a r t t o n Phone 550

fWWWW

The foil 
in Rai

I* Mild and mellow— blended 
for those who like a delicate 
coffee. Always fresh!

K. H. ft E. 1* 
Robinson Grom 
Graeery. Pn»«-ll 

M A M '

Ranger wom en were 
served

EIGHT O’CLOCK
COFFEE

GROCERIES
Furnished 

During The Times 
Free Cooking 

School
Always Fresh 

Conveniently Arranged 
Pricf Tag or Each Item

Splendid line of choice 
MEATS a' all times!

Yesterday Afternoon at the

Times Free Cooking School
and will be served again each afternoon 
during the week. Samole this coffee . • • 
let your taste guide you!

How can these ex
pensive coffees cost 
you less than ordi
nary coffee?

The answer is very 
simple . . . we save 
the middle man’s 
profit.

THF,
GREAT Atlantic Si Pacific

Ranger, Texas

. • • • ' V •I
/

4
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practice, isappearance

of Tree Probed

EASTLAND TKLEGRAM P A G E  FIVE

By Unitril I’ rcu.
11 m |u, \’OKTH TON a WAND a , N. Y. 
m. »hc "'ere investigating the •

i-umstancc
<li
the

romMIKcs hi i oil n <1 i n u tic
sterious disappearance of a 
ge* tree, Jelled by a lightning 

. fH .during a recent storm.
"K '■ fcfhen the tree crashed to earth, 

" l"‘r landed near the intersection of 
1 ni o hu«y streets, providing a 

ttic hazard. The tree wu 
IfNbid ot the side o f the road.
!he next morning when public 
vks employes returned to re- 

, *ve the tree, they found nothing 
J'n hridi , leaves.

diking or W ood
Tstelle 
line Head 
Watt. ’p
ill 11 so f j ,  :':&j 
KastlaadpAN

THE FERGUSONS— MA AND JIM
KDITOR’S NOTH Herewith is one of a series of six article# on 
James- E. and Miriam A. Ferguson written hy Gordon K. Shearer, 
staff correspondent of the United Press Associations and chief of 
the Austin bureau. Shearer’s word picture of the Fergusons, their 
rise to power after years of disfavor, is intimately pictured by a 
writer whose acquaintanceship with them and political leaders of 
Texas has been of long standing.

Where Tropical Hurricane Struck in Porto Rico

Sawing Kills Fat
By tfnitrU l’re*<*.

FRANCISCO.— To wear 
f one pound of fat, Dr. J. C. 

:t0 studft'Ker» City health director, esti- 
gmng t. ited one must walk 144 miles at 
a- if p, ’«te of two miles per hour, 

idc over one ctui saw woo<l for lO'a 
*' 1 .tiien- ors. T

But one slice of bread and but- 
• eaten by a famished, starving, 

iA vod-choppcr after all that work, 
permit  ̂ promptly put that pound 
. i the aSa*a, contends.

I Hy GORDON K. SHEARER 
United Press Staff Correspondent

AUSTIN.— On Aug. 1, 1917 the 
Texas House of Representatives 
went into session under a double 
call.

One was a proclamation by 
Speaker F. O. Fuller convening 
the House for the purpose of pre- 
fering impeachment charges. The 
other was the governor’s proclama
tion calling the legislature to enact 
a new university appropriation.

Fuller, now a Houston attorney, 
read his proclamation immediately 
after that of the governor.

Putter On-

mbiftriii BATON ROUGE, La. A new 
rj  Fcdm* bas been fountl for football j 

diums. The one here has been 
m ilt and enlarged. And in the 

— —̂ ic« underneath, architects are
----------- Sizing it for students’ dormi-:

HAD 
E

Ladies
Phone

BLUNDEl

For lovely flowers like 
those you saw on Miss 
Allen’s table at the 
Cooking School.

Ranger Floral 
Company

Fuller’s proclamation set out 13 
charges the last one that the gov
ernor had sought to influence him 
in his duty by offering to lend 
him money without security, cou
pled with a statement he need 
never pay it.

“ Suspecting his purpose,” said 
Speaker Fuller, "I determine to 
test it, and for that reason only 1 
accepted from him the sum of 
$500, $100 in cash and your gov
ernor’s personal check for $400, 
all of which I have carefully pre
served and will tender and exhibit 
the identical bills delivered to me 
by Governor Ferguson with his 
check, to such conv-iittee of the 

I House as you may select to fur
ther investigate.”

The other dragees included re
fusal to repay expenditures for 
food, feed and automobile supplied 
after a court decision that such 
expenditures could not he made 
legally; deposit of insurance 
money on a burned state school 
in a hank of which h<* was a stock
holder; misappropriation of $5,<500 
public money: deposit of state 
funds in his bank; securing a loan 
from the hank in excess of statu
tory limits; failure to make an
other appointment when the Sen
ate declined to confirm an ap
pointee; arbitrary action in regard 
to location o f a proposed “ West 
Texas A. & M. College” and a, 
gioup of charges based on alleged 
actions toward the university fac
ulty and regents.

I The original charges became of 
i minor interest as the proceedings 
went forward.

The charge of attempt to in
fluence the speaker was not in
cluded in the voted impeachment 
articles. Instead there had come 
into prominence a loan of $156,- 
000. the source of which Gover
nor Ferguson refused to disclose. 
1 ater this was attributed to brew
eries.

Ferguson said in effect: I had 
a good estate. I had worked like 
a dog for a lifetime. It wus not 

j yet out o f debt. Simply because 
<»f agitation it looked like 1 must 
go on the rocks of bankruptcy be
cause I couldn’t raise $150,000.

above again used as a basis, the | problems and a false step here can 
average cost of education per , ujn tj,e schools. Children improp-

f;,r < T J ,ay„  1 / ! K ht'y1aboJ!e *Hy trained cannot solve th e * -  41 rents Not all of tm» il  cents J , . .
'goes to the teacher. This amount problems as they should be noived. 
includes all school costs. Should May the people, not only of Tex- 
Texans not bear in mind the fact as, but of all America as well, 
that Texas schools are run so eco- wake up and see the crisis that 
nomically that they give its chi I- education is now facing and talgi 
dren books, classrooms, equipment, steps to uphold our standards so 
playgrounds, uand a day’s instruc- that our children will be able to, 
tion under a well trained teacher qualify as the type of citizens that 
for less than the price of a golf America demands, 
ball or a box of candy?

Do parents of the younger Tex
ans owe it to their children to con
sider very carefully the many pro
posed methods of saving in school 
expenditures? The coming years 
will bring forth many more serious

EAST ST. LOUIS, 111. —  Three 
sets of twins arc included in the 
family of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Fallon, a city fireman here. The 
latest set of twins were born sev
eral weeks ago.

P ,

r.; • . \

O C f.fiN

' 8  8  £/1N
ZS%r~Mi

The hurricane that struck San Juan, Porto Rico, left death and widespread destruction at the scene 
pictured in this airplane view of part of the city. Outlying vilages suffered most, but many of the 
buildings visible here were damaged or wrecked nn I hundred- of persons were injured. The map inset at 
lower right shows the course of the destructive storm.

Is Education
T oo Expensive?

< From an article by K. Hen Pierce, 
Principal Texarkana High Schooi)

Every person who is a native 
Texan is proud of that fact. No 
state in the union has had a more 
eventful history than the state of 
Texas and all Texans are justly 
proud of the achievements of the 
grand obi state. As a part of the | 
United States, Texas stands out a- 
one of the foremost states in the , 
industrial ami economic phases of 1 
the life of the country. L>oe< 
Texas ever stop and consider the i 
educational situation within it? 
own boundaries in the light that it • 
should be considered?

In these so-called times o f “ de
pression” much is heard about the 
slashing of expenditures in gov
ernmental affairs, particularly 
that of education. Let us consider 
some very pertinent facts and 
then decide if we should slash our 
educational expenditures and

Norris Stumps for Roosevelt

Some golfers, it seems, reserve _, , , , , ,
their socks for before and after . ,made .the loa,n.,on. c?Jld» 
the game. To protect her precious
clubs from rain and dew, Peggy 
Whitfield, British golfers, is shown 
covering a driver with one of the 
knitted novelties. This is one in
stance when a golfer is not anxi
ous to make u hole-in-one.
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FLOUR and 
MEAL

ir being used b> Mis? Allen in 
Times Free Cooking School.

The following merchants sell these products 
in Ranger:

K. II. I  E. I*. Mill*, Tulin* G rocery & M aikrt. Kastland Hill G rocery, J. M. 
Robinson G rocery. Dill** G rocery, City l-’ ith Market, Faulk G rorrry, C. Miller 
Grocery, Pow ell G rocery. W illiam * Grocery, O. K. G rocery & Market, T. ! ’ . 

M. Ii M. G rocery, Thuiher, H iuce Grocery & Market, Dr*<iemoiia

A. J. RATLIFF, Distributor
Phone 82 Ranger, Texas

B. Y. Cummings acted as counsel
tion that I not reveal their iden- for G° vernor Fergus.,n tjtv Early proceedings dealt with

” 1 gave my word and I expect the technical ‘j’, 1'11’?. °.f 
to respect my word. If the price operations. On the third day Lni-
of the governor’s office must be '  erslT  ° . < xa> a ■ , s. '
that I break mv word and disclose reached and interest picked up. 
my friends’ names in a private J here were many sharp quips, 
business transaction— then I must Cooking instruction had been d s- 

1 suffer and pay the price.” he said. «“ Med* Go.v*rn? r ^ u s o n  made 
It was one of the charges sustain- h,sj propo>i ion. 
ed by the Senate. * w,1» e.nd .ovf  and wt>Nine other of 21 impeachments [»ve bushels of clm ^tone peaches.
charges were sustained by the Sen- wl1.1 ,fu '.nish tho *u*“ r 
ate most of them dealing with , furn'sl? the jars and I will donate 
banking transactions in which it P  scholarship m the un.vers.ty for 
was charged he profited by hand- IL*’0 P*><>r g.rls if he (P ru d en t 
line of state funds ! Vinson I will furnish five girls out

Regarding the ‘ University o f j " .f ;hc sororities of the umversity 
Texas controversy the SenateLthat cant co.ok P?aches that Ul11 
found him guilty on three charges. I kr<1’.n-u1̂ 'y ” ays' , , .... _ >.
One was that he attempted to ef-1 . “That« y «ur proposition, ask-
fect his “ own autocratic will”  hv *et ,f.'rVno!a r«‘nL‘- 
seeking expulsion of faculty mem-

Miss Allen Says:

“SEND IT TO THE 
LAUNDRY”

__As they have a special on all this week

B L A N K E T S °°. . . 50c 2 for 55c 
B L A N K E T S ^ .. 25c 2 for 30c
BL>ANKETS°TT. . . .  35c 2 for 40c
BLANKET?'rT ° .  . 20c 2 for 25c
COMFORTS . . 50c 2 for 55c
QUILTS . . .  35c 2 for 40c
See what beautiful work the laundry does. Quilts 
and comforts shown at cooking school each after
noon.

RANGER STEAM LAUNDRY
Phone 236 Ranger, Texas

hers after they had been exonerat
ed of charges by the board of re
gents. Another was he sought to 
remove regents without cause, 
“ simply and only because he could 
not dictate to them,” and that he 
sought to use the power of his 
office to control regents. It was 
specified he released a $5,000 hail 

I bond a regent would have been 
required to pay “ without good rea
son but only to influence his ac
tion ns a member of the board.”

Ferguson resigned. The Senate 
nevertheless issued its impeach
ment judge Sept. 25, 1917, a part 
of which was a bar against hold
ing further state office.

M. M. Crane of Dallas, a former 
attorney general and of the coun
sel in Gov. Ross S. Sterling’s con

repliedThat’s my proposition 
the governor.

“ Well, I’ ll take it up with Dr. 
Vinson, and 1 think probably you 
may regard yourself as ‘on’ ,” said 
General Crane turning to another 
phase.

Senator George D. Norris, above, Nebraska’s famed independent repub
lican, will tour the country as a campaigner for Governor Franklin D. 
Roosevelt beginning Oct. 15. Norris has formed the National Pro
gressive league. Its speakers for the democratic presidential ticket will 
include Mayor Frank Murphy of Detroit, Bainbridge Colby, member 
of President Wilson’s cabinet, and Amos Pinchot o f New York. Sena 
tor Edward P. Costigan of Colorado is associated in the league.

thereby lower our standards hack 
to where they wcreH quarter o f a 
century ago. According to a com
pilation of statistics by the re- 

House journals of the 35th leg- search division of the National
islature carry all the testimony 
and arguments.

Clarence Martin closed for the 
governor saying: “ In the future 
the historian will point to James 
E. Ferguson as the tall sycamore 
who, standing in the political 
strife, with the '/ghtning of pas
sion flashing around him, anti yet 
came out unscathed.”

Crane closed for the House 
managers: “ Let’s not have a gov
ernor a solicting agent for his pri
vate institutions, and particularly.

Education association, the average 
expenditures per pupil enrolled in 
the public elementary and second
ary schools in continental United 
States was $90.38, while thh same

Only 12 states of this gloat nation 
of 48 states of ours spent less 
money per pupil than did Texas, 
while Now York spent $1H8.M per 
pupil. This amount is almost thiee 
times as what Texas spent. Do 
the children of the <tate of New 
York mean more to them than the 
children o f Texas mean to this 
state? With the compilation of

BETTY JANE
AND

FRESH LOAF

BREAD
Are furnished by McGeHee Bakery at the Times 

Free Cooking School each 
afternoon.

Pies, Cakes and Cookies
ALWAYS FRESH!

Furnished for Any Occasion

Drop by on your way home for a fresh loaf of bread 
or seme cakes, pies and cookies . . . baked freah 
every day . . . sold over the counter.

M cGehee Bakery
Phone 188 Ranger

expenditure in Texas wa $59.88. statistics which was referred to

ipeachment proceedings 
to appear as its counsel when testi
mony was taken by the House sit
ting as a “ committee of the 
whole.”  Chester H. Terrell of San 
Antonio, a former speaker of the 
House and Will C. Harris, assisted 
Crane. W. A. Hanger, Fort Worth, 
R. L. Henry, Clarence Martin and

governor.

Whistle Gone.
Wants $11,370

:hool
ternoon
Ffce . • •

MISS ALLEN, in her meat 
demonstration yesterday after
noon , said she was very partic
ular about the meats she used in 
her cooking schools, but could 
recommend any product that 
came from the “ M ” System.

Stuffed Pork Roast was prepared at The Times Cooking- 
School Tuesday . .  . the meat came from

“ M” System 
r ocer y & Market

Phone 166 Ranger, Tex.

No matter how she puckered, her 
whistler didn’t whistle, so Miss 
Ruby Rae, singer, sued two Los 
Angelo^ motorists for $11,370. She 
."aid injuries in an auto accident 
affected her voice, too. Here’s 
Miss Rae puckering in vain.

Rock Wool makes Better Pies

The N E W  g;is ranges, artis

tically designed in harmoniz

ing pastel colors, bring beau

ty and sunshine into the 

kitchen. Have you seen 

them?

.....Says Miss Allen

‘ C l  RANGE .i~ it may mind, rock wool makes i**-t 
•J tor pies and cakes.” says Miss Allen. “ Not as 

an ingredient in the recipe, of course, hut a.- a 
factor in assuring proper baking.”

“ Rock wool, you know, is the trade name for the 
asbestos oven insulation used in modern gas ranges. 
It is this insulation that keeps oven heat uniform, 
without hot spots or cold corners, thus assuring 
more accurate baking results.”

“ Proper insulation also saves money and promotes 
better working conditions. All heat is sealed inside 
of the oven. It cannot escape to waste gas or over
heat the kitchen.”

See the new gas ranges, with insulated ovens and 
other modern features, now on display. You'll find 
them at the following stores:

KILLING5WORTH, COX A  CO 
BOBO HARDWARE COMPANY 

RANGER FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

Tomorrow, Miss Allen will 

present the third of her in

formative demonstrations at 

the Times Cooking School. 

You’ll find it worth while to 

attend.

ANSWERING 
THE CALL TOR 

SERVICE

T e x a s 1
LOUISIANA]
-P O W E R ’

O M P A N Y j

ECONOMICAL
QUALITY

MERCHANDISE,i

I
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RANGER JUNIOR COLLEGE AND CISCO LOBOES TO PLAY FRIDI
SDNESDA"

HE
GAME TO START 
AT 3 O’CLOCK 

IN RANGER

Finalist

H e n r y  i*

Can You Get a Laugh 
Out of the Fact That—
i  vWN'KKS of teams participating 
'   ̂ in the world series declare they

i 'those same Klatbush fans now 
are afraid he won't be a holdout 
next spring?

Good Crowd Is Expected for 
First Game of Season 

At Home.

really do not make an awful lot of 
money out of the games?

Seats in the reserved sections of 
the grandstand during the world 
series are sold only in blocks of 
three, which means a fan has to 
part with either $16 50 or $19 SO?

The first football game of the 
current season will be played in 
Ranger on Friday afternoon at 3 
o’clock when the Ranger Junior 
College Texas Rangers ami the 
Cisco Loboes clash on Lillurd 
field. Both teams have been 
working hard, pointing toward the 
game, and a stiff contest is an
ticipated by the fans of this sec
tion.

The l.oboes, who have been 
having difficulties with the <tat« 
and district committee, are rated 
as one of the best schoolboy teams 
in this part of the country. Coach 
Bull Likins, who -tarred on the 
University of Texa- football team 
for three* years as 
is roach of the Lo 
given them but con’ 
plays so far, but hi 
so thorough! 
one of the sm< 
football machint 
school class

The junior coll 
was organized thi 
of the former <ta

Watson, My Watch!
TTHE shift in football is illegal 

unless the players come to a 
stop for at least one second before 
tbe center releases the ball, and a 
pause of only 9-10 of a second is 
rupposed to draw a 15-yard penalty?

The White Sox actually defeated 
Lefty Gomez?

Pitchers still persist In passing 
Babe Ruth only to face Lou Gehrig?

Poker players who raise a pot on 
two pairs inevitably run into some 
guy with pat threes?

The Name Again, Pleas??
p H IL IP  JACHELSKI, who is no 
1 less than A A. U. champion in 
the 50.000-meter walk, drives a 
taxicab for a living?

Kaye Don. the British speed ace, 
didn't win anything in the way of 
trophies on his last visit, but did 
marry an American heiress before 
going home?

Some of the sports writers say 
white shirts in center held favor 
the right-handed Cub pitchers, 
when the chances are that every
body will be wearing ulsters in 
the bleachers during the world 
series?

Take That! Colonel!
^IAN’AGER A! Mamaux won a

Hi
roir para! i vi 

has drille 
these that

pennant as manager of the 
Newark Bears, when Colonel Jack 
Kuppert wanted another man for 
the job last spring'’

The Yankees refused to pose for 
a group picture, even after the pen
nant was cinched, until they got 
tick to York iprobably fear
ing a railroad wreck l?

Dizzv Dean complains that he

ha- been working 
getting in readine
game of t

The sts 
I.ohoc.- wi 

Name

Dazzy Vi
pitcher.
spring?

that

Jgl$9f

Two Notes on Horror
T OC LITTLE, coach of Columbia, 

says he fears Princeton?
The headline ‘ ‘Stagg Fears Pur

due ’ is a joke nowadays when 
every coach in the Big Ten has 
very good reasons for shivering 
in his boots at mention of the 
Boilermakers?

Some of the boys are pic-lung 
Pie Traynor as manager of the 
Reds next year?»

Wes Ferrell said he no longer 
cared to pitch for Peckiupaugli 
after the manager had suspend
ed him. and that he has pitched 
some of the best ball of his care.r 
since getting back to the team?

Johnny Goodman, rejected by 
the Walker Cup committee, 
walked up. down, across and over 
every Walker Cup player he iuct in 
the National Amateur?

BRUSHING. UP SPORTS ♦

m m  FRllGMB

he foil
Pn

Latch . . 
Blackburr 
Hanna for< 
Ay cock . 
Hi Me Mai 
Van Horn

King,
Mur
170

- an entirely distinct entity, ma it 
p mostly of professionals, Moot 
-h troops, and the celebrate*

opann ign legion.
iter. H« 

baclcfi

Barker ............ ____ L. H
Mi-Call (c> . ...........K. H
C. Rmv . . . . . . . .  Q. B

The roster Of the Sl|
weight- and nuinkier* fol

N A M E - p nw
St John <JB
Hannaford 
Garrett . . . ................(J,

Dowda . .T .
Cearlev c .
Steffey . FB
Barber . .  . HB.
B McMahan ____ HB.
L atch .............
C. Ray ........... Q B
Avcock . . G.
Seabourn . . G
R Blackburn q B
Rutledge
Barnhill . ...........HB.
McCall ____ HB
H McMahon ................T
Van Horn
M. Murray
Moffett ................E
John-.n . . E.
William* . ................E.
Webster HB
Cl i f f  rev ..........  FB
F. Rav
Sniit hprlu nrl HIL
Flore* ............. HB
C. Blackburn . . , .  ,G.

Spanish Army 
Now Totals 111,000

r.M.; n

Var Don M; 

000 000

the African army at present is 
made up of 1,756 officer- anti 41,- 
774 men. This number is kept in 
the Riff although the zone ha- 
been very (ieaceful since the mili
tary campaign of General Prime 
de Riveia in co-operation with 
h ranee.

Azana announced in the Cortes 
that he expected to greatly reduce 
the size of the African aimy. once 
the mad linking Tetuan, in the 
western tip of thi- protectorate, 
with Mellila, in the eastern tip. is 
complete! 1. With this road, troop, 
from various concentration points 
may be hurried to any | lace where 
they mav b*- needed.

For the third time in the history 
of the women's national golf 
championship. GU-niia Collett \ are 
and Virginia Van W ic, above, < h' 
cago girl, have met in the final- 
of the match. They faced each 

the last round got under 
Peabody, Mas*., after 

tad eliminated Ada Mac- 
>f Toronto, and Virginia 
ated ( nariotte Glutting o f 
sey. In their previous 

Glenna emerged the

dhc

----------------------------------------r
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Claimants [_ 
State Bi"-u

By ELY It

ave you evi 
irnged? If 

ink about an
it j k|.V:irrying you
1 aV/oInv: thing!

•re is a w<

i?’^ S A S  -  L p /  »  : /
j8S&, :
ftv jiack  -  p g

3,000,000 must! \,,, p u r e  ia a w« 
that could purchase .m*1’1** hoUst‘keei. La*. i ’ nil mornlir L-shoes, build bridges*!'. •** mere,y k
jobs, remain un. .,jrr“'.'* ‘ kn°w- 
York banks—stra, e 18 a cat4 r her mind. Iseem.

The dollars ha* 
by depositor* o
years.

Secretary of 
Flynn has sun t<

e little cubb\ 
J,,r ist he kept c! 
a I adiness .for r 

nt furnished > 
statc This woman i 
_± her mind ê

A PoEi\C BAHGIN6
uas The Result of a 
NIAtCN ftoBN REED; vueceR

CHAM? FlWED BOLLtOo jACKSOkj’o
heels cmerthe top strand 
of The -  ohin To i'nJe Th£
PbuLDOu’S CwtH CATCH ON ThE 

ROPE -  REFEREE ArtO 
‘ TOWoRS UtokfP Tpe 
JauK̂ oM FREE -  WEED ..

the rightful owners ort comings, i 
around, obtain thi-m-^Jource* to put 
them into cirrulabon. jes. Supplie- 

houaancls of persons, om re*erve st 
a prince, a fore ,,ma. M. lM.lief jn t,

\ " 'T  at real Cl
■,l*' h;;vt 1-ir actions an,

"7 .7  V "* th' " One day tl
Flynn say* the -ituau id in our hen 

d> perplexing I,,- that gin to worn 
lot cannot be d„ ahov “ thing, or f.

Prince U » U n, of » J into *mv ki, 
no one seem- to know ke ”  
formerly lived in Co«f, But why a
u lr  ntTvn7  m / hL bi‘ ri> k<Ml' Thp * n!
P T k i ‘y ,S n knr  1T “ Because yot Then there the fi <ed on ;  t
free  Hurial association.« <kill|f acakp  
forgotten to claim its 
dollars.

The Down and Out 
Brooklyn ha* forgotten 
bank, despite its name.

Annie Rooseve! 
ably no relation t 
presidential non 
among those wh<
not need their do.___

Savings bank account* 
work become domiaot g 
years, while unclaimed ii«

II y m easuc 
ended.
When the eei 
natation o f t 
lite tells a -t 

T hc »son. For if > 
’■ 0 he smeared 

"* life* of the eg 
ft  froth you' 
And this, 1 lil 

'ft, to which o' 
cted at sonv t
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ing which theri ha- hf» 
entation of the bank h< 

tjnitc a buyers' ,lri\r 
-tarted -houbl the n
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New J< 
nuilche 
winner.

Soviet Russia is turning all hut Modern dapee music i- “ nothing 
two of its big universities into i to rave about,”  according to ci it- 
ag|ricultutal school*. You have u>, its. It’s different, however, when 
go to school to be a serf in ,hat ] it’s coming in on your neighbor’s 
country. 1 radio at 2 in the morning.

Kx Kai-er Wilhelm, we hear, is 
taking a vacation at a Dutch coast 
n ! n-.it And all th
thought his vacation 
in 1919.

time we 
tarted hack

trust companir- and -u1 ^
are published afb r five jniear 7 °  TuS°- - - en, when the r

me*, and adve 
u into a stiff 
•out face, ar

thrown into cin ulaiioo f rough. You 
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HAMLET STARTS
DIVORCE ACTION
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, * tty United Trema.
i I’UPHAM. Me.— This hamlet.

• xclusivel} I dating back 325 years, think- it’s 
ontingent old enough to be an independent

1 perform- ■ village. Inhabitants have started 
ry service- a movement to divorce Pophani 
--ionul sol- 1 from Phippsburg of which it is a
• f the vari- , part.

of f ic

*4
40

th- total DUMBWAITER 
s and non- AIDED ESCAPE
- 105 367 *: cnii«l Tmi.

The “ S;»anisn army" is a term PORTSMOUTH. N. H.— Alcide 
used generally referring to the Macous, serving a sentence for 
army forces in the Penin-ula, the breaking and entering. escaped 
Balearic and Canary 1-land- The from the Rockingham County jail 
“ Army of Africa." -tation«-«l in the through a dumbwaiter in the jail 
Snarri*h nortectorate of Morocco.! kitchen.

PRINTED
LEGAL FORMS
Now on Sale At This Office!

Priced at about half what they 
ordinarily sell for elsewhere!

Forms in stock:
• Power of Attorney
• Warranty Deeds (single and double)
• Acknowledgements with Vendor’s Lien
• Notice of Protest
• Monthly Installment Vendor's ! ien Note
• Deed of Trust (single and double)
• Note with Vendor’s Lien on Personal Property
• Renewal and Kxtension ot Vendor’ '  Lien Note
• Release of Mortgage of Deed of Trust

Person* having use for these blank forms can 
SAVE MONEY by getting them at this office!

EASTLAND TELEGRAM
Phone 601

20 WORDS
NO MORE...NO LESS!
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America’s biggest Cigar Value
Same for mu. 
original forn

Y b/coit
MILLION

...Certified Cremo now 5 cents
straight... 3 for 10 cents.. .  same

0— LODGI 
TENTION M 
•eting Ranger 
& A. M.f Thur 
m. Examinatw 
litors welcome 

J. F. I> 
E. M. C

J— LOS T A
ST— Right hai 
one 226, Mrs 
stland.

quality ...same size ...same shape
7— SPECIA

W c arc very happy to make this im 
portant announcement to the millions 
o f  smokers who want a fine, long- 
filler cigar o f  modest price. Certified 
Cremo at has for years been 
America’s greatest cigar value. N ow  
at 5? STRAIGHT— 3 fo r  10<r, Certified 
Cremo ushers in a new and still greater 
cigar value.This is made possible by our 
tremendous reserve o f  fine long-filler 
tobacco, our modern up-to-the-minute

methods o f  manufacture and our large 
volume sales. The great savings thus 
effected are now passed on to you.

N o matter where you live, in city, 
country, town or village, you will 
find Certified Cremo Cigars o f  the 
same fine uniform quality that you 
have always enjoyed . . . the same in 
size and the same famous perfecto 
shape. Finished under glass for your 
sanitary protection.

L STEAM PF 
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P. S.— Listen to important Cremo announce^
ment, N. fi. C. network, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday, during Lucky Strike program.
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Electrii

PRE SIDENT . . .T H E  A M E R IC A N  T O B A C C O  C O M P A N Y
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e v e r y t h in g — t h e  u r c  wi^ t o p y
'  OP tW D C L T  FINNEGAN — HELP LIN E OF ANCESTPV 

£.t4D TAMILY TE-CE — • HERE A P E  DEED'S TO  
V U N E E ---T U E  W IL L -W H A T  LUCY<!~1 H E P E & V  

tjEQUEATW ALL P P O P E P T Y . PEAL AND P ER SO N AL 
TO MY FIPET-&OPN, G PEAT-GPEAT M\ECE R EA P IN G  

T H E  TAtAlLY N A H E  OP FINNEGAN------

SHE’S LEFT MILLIONS*. M IL L IO N S ! ! 
AND WITH THIS INFORMATION l 
CAN PRODUCE AN HEIPESS M ADE/ 

TO M E A SU R E .”  /  75------ "
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THERE

O U T O U K  W A Y

H. JACKSON

Have you ever felt blue or dia- 
raged? If so, don’t stop to 

nk about anything that may lx*
' .*• Kl.V;|rrying you, but get busy. Do 

aH G^frfejfcothing!
Lii Mi *:re ia a woman who is a cap- 

ha ' housekeeper in more ways
ridge**0 an merely keeping house, that 
‘n* laimid 'Jtn°T 'ra ,(i She is a canable house keeper 

r her mind. For she realizes that 
8 little cubby holes of thought 

,J" 'r jst he kept cleaned out, kept in 
a f" adiness .for right thinking, and 

ot furnished with good material.
1 State This woman takes regular stock 
t,J an 'a her mind each day, notes its 
,Mwier. ort comings, and draws upon her 

Sources to put in good, fresh sup* 
aiion. fas, Supplies that are drawn 
person*, om reserve strength, from a sin- 
‘̂•r mmati j-e belief in that unceasing care, 

c hrc at real Christians feel, guards 
01 ‘ *’tten t; #»ir actions and their lives.

One day this Woman laughingly 
'* ' ‘aUo i«| in our hearing, “ Whenever I
1 that gin to worry or bother about 

iything, or feeling depressed. 1 
»m. of »r» into my kitchen and make a 
to know, ke.”

' osrj But why a cake? the listener 
I'ank ked. The answer came quickly:

" thT 'll “ Because your mind hus to be 
nt“ ’ <ed on your task, when you are 

,,n' * aking a cake; ingredients caro- 
■*1 Hy measured, and delicately 

■ , ended.
"  'I ,, When the eggs are broken, the 

naration o f the yolks from the 
. ||'“ T file tells a story and teaches a 
' ‘ . 0 «son. For if you allow the white 
f>1 be smeared with the yolk, the
. 1 • : lites o f the eggs will not whip to
lolim'1 ^  froth your cake demands.

And this. I liken to the trials in 
d< ' isr* **' *° wh>ch every human is suh- 
,l i j .*ctod at some time or another.

nl ur ^  fhey allowed cowardice tu 
■t. into re solution and,courage,

ha hfw en» w^en the process of whipping 
Dank r mes* and Adverse conditions whip 

t ,1 ri\# u *n °̂ a *tiff resolution to stand 
>out face, and pull your way i 

•Ila)ion 1 rou»di. You will have a hard 
d -mr*. ‘ne meeting the strokes of ad- I 
ih <i if tfc M'ty if your strength is under- ! 
that end 'n**d through a Alteration into 

— ___ mr courage of a sullen sense of
Jle.OOO 'YeaL smeared in through irreao- 

tion and a lack o f trust in the 
eady Hand that guides your 
ovidence.
Have a steady hand in breaking 

and keep the yolk and the , 
I'to distinctly separated und you 
II find it will make a better cake, | 
an if you use the poorly beaten 
hites, soggy with their mixture 

undesired yolks.”
“ Well, somebody benefits by 
•ur blues, anyway,” her listener i 
id.
“ Oh yes,** she laughed, “ my 

mily had a diet of cake last week, 
different kind of cake <every 1 
her day, until they called. Malt! 
But I confess I felt much better 
ter making the cakes, as I took 
ot o f the ill feeling out in heat- 
| the eggs ”
And so don’t get blue: get busy! 
Once a poet <tang:
“ Have I lea\ nod in whatsoever 
State, to be content? i

M  R. G. MONTGOMERY C *W NfcA 'i OVK*. INT.
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The Newfangles (M om  n’ Pop) By Cowen

A. built

J/Y  A TP,CL',
HAWK HA^

g a in e d
POESE^StON 
OF S C R O O P  

BRIEF CASE, 
CONTAINING ALL 

THE INFORMATION 
CONCERNING SCROO’S 

SECRET MISSION 
TO AM ER ICA

--A N D  THE FOLLOWING LIST OF 
SECURITIES — W HEW  ! STOCKS, 
BONDS, GOLD CERTIFICATES. 
MORTGAGES, DEBENTURES. LEASES

RAINLESS
Same formula . . same price. In 
original form, loo, if you prefer

, 1 6 / COLDS V I C K S
JON JARS USED YEARLY

i t i n iif:hr  ro i i tv
ST \ \ II \ M. Mri'IlM t* l ’ KU 

i l m h r r  k l i i u ,  «»l
| ir : i e l i « ' r  ntnl  o f  I m t i n u  m r n  a b u l  
» In, t r y  l «  I ' k r f k  u|, <•«> •*<" n c l l a l -  
f i f . .  C u l l  mn) m h r  i> m n k l l i K  
■ l i n k  f o r  «■»••!<* I n l r r « - » l » .  I l f l u  
M i ) a  h r  »* lt l  i i r n r n l  l l  In pr r%nti  
I |)«n l«‘ i i\int£ l l f l t t 'a  n l l l e r  I tn ll  
mi t e a  IIO  \ %. % » i » r r ' »  a l n u e b l r r .
l i m n  k l d n n i M - r n  l . r a r n i n a  h e r  
f t a i i r  l i r  I r l l n  l , r r  tor I* S l  t M  I-IV 
C l  \ i l\ n m l  *ll|>n m t n f .

I l l  O I . C V  H I M  l i e  I n n «'■ I f n n n  
l l r  u i t r i - rn  In in ntor  %n|irr K i l l ’  u|i 
tin* tv ll i l  l i l r n  n l  l u I mk  in  T h r e e  
I t i t r r a  m i l l  r u m i l m t  H u l l  nH i l i r  
n n n i i n n f  e r u p r r l y .  D n n : i  m i e n  
i t l l l i  h i m  The.* l ln d  n m a n h u n t  in

r u n  r m n  u l i h  H u l l  nn t h e  n l i j e c -  
l i i r .  \a|irr In h u l l ,  m i u n i l r d  
f r i i n i  m i i l n i a h  li u t  r n n n n l  l ie k r i l l  
In l i e d  D i n l l e ;  i i m d i i r e ,  o  m . ' i r -  
r i i i i t e  r e r l i l i r a l e  i h m  i h r j  h : id  
lu -e n  | i r e » e n l e d  f r n n i  u a l i m  to* 
D n n n 'n  l i r ln tc  u n n u r e  i d  h e m e l f  
I I I - }  i r l l  t n| ie r  I k e ,  n re  n m r r l e d  
H u l l  i n e r b e n r a  Him  n n n o i i n r e i n e n l  
%, h i l r  In rnr  r n n d  l l r  la r n u u l i t  
h * *• \\ I-:It (• I \  t a p e r  n l i m h e r  llnnn. 
t v h n  linn h r i -n  n l e u d i n i i  l l k i i r e  In 
• h e  h u n t .

H u l l  in l l l k e n  In u r n l t l n  n k l l t  
Have m l  n e m - n  n u l  In Kil l  h e r  »  n u b  
I n r  n I> n r h i n K -  H e  n u r i i r i n e n  k in  
r n n l n r  un i t  m r n  p e n  A aaili l h u m
In k m  |il ; i rr .  l l n n n  K n m  d n aa n  In 
I l i r  h n r n r  i - n r r u ln  In a t n l l  l l i r  r e  
I u r n  n f  I h e  l i u n i l l l .
M i t t  lift ON W ITH I HK H I o u t

CHAPTKH. XIX
' I ’ llK horsemen hailed before Mal

loy, alio stepped forward. His 
voice was hard. "Get him?" he de 
uiao (led.

"No lie shot Smoot.” The rider 
who held tha limp figure before him 
&lid to the ground arid pulled his 
burden from the saddle.

Malloy bent over the prostrate 
uiau while Dona edged closer. “ The 
rest of the boys are hot on him 
and will get him," the man added 
lie knelt and watched Malloy's tin 
gers exploring for the woiiud. “ Is 
he dyad ?** he asked.

Malloy shook his head. “ Nicked.” 
lie g r u n t e d  Finally he straightened 
“ You said Hall shot him?"

"Sure, slugged him from beside 
the trail.”

Dona felt a tightening at her 
throat as the man stirred and 
groaned. She felt a little sick. too. 
as she watched Malloy wipe red 
stains from his hands with a ban 
dana handkerchief. The tall cow 
boy grunted.

"Dali never shot this man. He's 
plugged with a ritic bullet. Soft 
nosed.” Malloy lifted the man’s 
head as he spoke.

“Sure, Dali plugged him.” the 
rider snapped. "We seen It.”

"You lie like a coyote, but get 
him over to the Doc and have him 
fixed up.” Malloy slipped his arms

I under the wounded man s shoulder? 
as he spoke.

Dona slipped away and ran to 
| ward the* mum building Hall was 
I dangerous That was plain He wus 
|a real killer, and no mistake about 
it What disturbed her was the way 
Malloy stood up for him Slit 
would have to see Swrrzin and have 
Malloy tired It was like having a 
traitor In camp

Dona slipped into her own room 
-.D'l locked tile door but first sht 
made sure her father was sleeping 
Then she lay thinking for an hour 
although she was tired Finally she 
fell into a troubled sleep.

. . .
iJMK was awakened by someone

pounding on her door Sleepily 
she called out. "Come'" Then she 
remembered that she had locked 

I the door Slipping a eiik gowD 
around her. Dona poked her feet 

, into dressing slippers and unfaa 
•lened the catch. Dudley s head ap 
j pea red around the door.

"Can you let a poor hu.-band In?" 
he demanded with a grin. All trace 
of sulkiness was gone from his face

“ You know 1 can't” Dona an 
swered In an exasperated voice.

“ It would look a bit more oat 
ural.” Dudley insisted. "Folks will 
expect me to come out of this roonr 
in the morning.”

Suddenly Dona realized that It 
was early. The clock on her dresser 
said six. Dudley put a band on the 
<<oor hut Dona held It tight.

"I need your help, lady!” be went 
on. ” 1 want to get properly dressed 
up for the first day of married 

' life.”
Dona noticed that her father's 

door was open across the hall. "You 
opeticd It?" she asked accusingly.

Dudley grinned. “ 1 Just looked In 
and forgot to close It. Your Dad Is 
liable to he waking up any minute 
now."

Dona pushed him hack and rlosed 
the door. "I'll he dressed in a min
ute. Then you can come in," she 
called.

Dudley moved down the ball to 
his room and Dona dressed bur 
riedly. She would have to make a 
decision, that was certain. If her 
father was well enough to be left 
alone she would have to go witb 
Dudley to find Sam Dean. It was 
plain that Asper Delo would be- 

{ come suspicious If Dudley kept up 
his actions, and it would not do to 
have him discover the trick she had 
played. He was beginning to mend

rfgaln and if lie let him If become 
angerpd and ex ired he might have 
& relapse.

i lir' hj.l waiting 
for her lie v. ns cool in his 

greeting and did mil *p ik as iliev 
'•rosced lo the nn -> hull f,u bn-uk 
fast He ate in sib lire, for which 
Dona was thankful as she wa- try 
mg to deride what to do

After nreakfast they strolled ml 
s'.de and Dudley faced oor "Do «• 
go for a ride In the car '' he asked

“ Waut to?' Dona hedged.
“ What do you say?”
"I'll go ’’ Dona ni de t!i • jimigf 

wildly.
“This afternoon0"
Dona nodded. Slit could n t trust 

her voice.
“ 1 want to get In anoth.-r hall 

day's riding." Dudley spoke like a 
spoiled child He was hurt and 
plainly felt abused.

Dona almost burst out laughing. 
In spite of the fact that she was 
grateful for the delay.

Dudley caught the gleam of laugh 
ter In her eyes and scowled. What's 
so funny?” be demanded.

"Nothing, dear, only you look so 
, awfully mad.” Dona patted Uts 
j hand.
I Mollified. Dudley took her arm 
and they walked slowly bar k to (he 
main buildiug. Asper was sitting 

> up lu bed eating broth and toast.
| "Top of the morning!" he greeted 
' them.

"Feeling lots better, aren't you. 
Dad?" Dona said eagerly.

. Asper scowled at the broth. "It 
' 1 don't get some ret̂ l he-man food 
I pretty soon I'll waste away."

Dona laughed and patted his arm 
: "Sick folks can't nave short cuts for 
breakfast." she chided him.

"A cut of steak is what every man 
should have for breakfast." Asper 
growled. He looked up at Dudley 
and his scowl vaulsbed. "How are 
you this morning, sou?”

I "I had a good sleep." Dudley as 
sured him without a smile.

“ Fine way to have you kids tied 
up on your honeymoon." Aapcr rum 
bled.

"Don't you worry about us, * Dooa 
cut in hastily.

"No, just forget our honeymoon 
and get patched up so we can take 
a real one.” Dudley's grin came 
through.

*TII be with you this morning." 
Dona sa'd, patting her father s ptl

lew up against bis back as she 
>poke.

"No You kids run along to
gether." Asper shoved back 'bP 
empty broth bowr|

"Dud is ridiug out on a scout in^ 
H*ur.'' Dona explained

Asper grunted and straightened 
lining man. you d hvitcr slay in 

ramp with your wife Tljli family 
1 doesn't nr-i-d any widows!”

I ) "1 rn rfdlng. sir.” he said "I 
have a theory worked out and I 
want to teat It This afternoon 
Doha and 1 will go for a car ride 
to make up for my running off.*-

Asper grunted but it was plain 
that Dudley s attitude pleased him 
Dudley lurried to Dona and mull 
ingly claimed a kiss She Mushed 
as she gave It. Dudley certainly 
believed in taking every advantage 
lie could of circumstances.

Swergln appeared just then In tLe 
doorway, lie scuwLd at Dudley and 
Dona.

“Come In and meet the newly
weds!" Asper called.

Swergio glared at the blushing 
couple hut did not olTer congratula 
lions He faced Asper "J»-at came 
up to report that another man was 
shot last night ”

It r.as plainly witb an effort 
that Asper Delo kept from bursting 
out angrily. Dona moved to her fa* ' 
ther's side and faced Swerglu. ’The 
man wa« not seriously wounded.' 
Dud I was dow u at the corrals 
when they brought him In."

Swergin gave Dona a level look 
which she return,d with Mashing 
eyes, ll was plain Swergln did not 
• are much for A^per's nervous con 
ditlon.

I "Well have Hall In pretty soou 
now," Swergln growled

"You missed a good chance last 
aighl.” Dona could uol refrain 
from rublmg It into the big timber 
boss.

This time Swergln shot an tnqulr-1 
■ ng gaze at the girl.

I She met bis eyes smilingly rrtd. 
with a frown, he turned to leave.

I “ I'll be back by noon.” Dudle} 
railed from the door.

"If you don t slay In camp you'll 
tie hauled back!” Swergin tbteal- 
ened.

| Dudley smiled broadly. He w.,* 
wondering If this was really to be 
his lucky day. Had he known whiit 
sundown would bring Dudley Win 
ters might not have becu able ur 
muster that smile.

(To He Continued)

Admiral Saved
By Ship’s Run

Tells H ow To 
Avoid Winter 
Motor Troubles

O— LODGE NOTICES
TBNTION M \SON'S State1
■cting Ranger Lodge No. 73S, A. 
& A. M., Thursday, Oct. fi, 7:30 
m. Examinations in all degrees, 
ritors welcome.

J. F. DONI.EY, W. M. 
____ E. M. GLAZNER, Sec.

Have I learned this blessed 
lesson

By My Master sent?
And with joyous acquies»*nco 
Do I Greet his will?
Even then my own is thwarted 
And my hands lie still!”

FRECK LES and HIS FRIENDS— By Blos&er

__l— LOST AMI H U M )
ST— Right hand egg-shell glove, 
one 226, Mrs. L. E. Edwards, 
stland.

7— SPECIAL NOTICES
L STEAM PERMANENTS, $1 
i |2. Other waves reduced. I.of- 
Hotal, Ran.M l . Phone !)” -\V. 
NGER TRANSFER & STOR- 
E CO.. Phone 117.

9— HOUSES FOR RF.NT
[ALL house, do.-o in 2'Jo S. 

Ranger. __________
W anted, Miscellaneous

LL BUY your beef cattle. See 
3. or John Ames, or phone 500.

N IN T Y-T H R E E  FIRES
IN V E ST IG A T E D

By United Press.
HARRISBURG, Pa.— State fire 

marshalls investigated 03 cases o f 
incendiary and suspicious fires 
during August, according to the 
Pennsylvania Bureau o f Eire Pro
tection. The August fire loss in the 
state aggregated $2,400,000.

GRID P L A Y E R
PUNTS B A R E F O O TE D

r ---------------------
! O l L E Y  HAS 
| FASTENED 
• TT-IE BROKEN 
| STRUT VNiCE 

AND JU ST 
AS HE IS 

b r a w l in g
BACK . “THE 

8AUDIT PLANE 
SWOOPS 

DOWN OSi 
HIS SHIP 
LIKE A 
S TR E A k . ....

By Unilea Prew*.
BOSTON.— Henry Hughes, of 

Hawaii, quarterback on the Bos
ton Braves professional football 
team, does his punting barefoot
ed. Shoeless and stockingless, he 
can boot a football 50 to 60 
yards.

Washing —  Greasing 

STO R AG E

Quick Service Garage
Phone 23

OUR O W N

Patterns, 15c
Every Pattern Guaranteed

ASSEN COMPANY
Ranger, Texas

Four Years Seige 
o f Rheumatism 

Yields To

—

ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES

Electric Service Co.

UFEGU

L -ia .

ECUARD YOUR HEALTH
f hoi water. Seventy per rent 

u»ed in the overate hniae •r •hevld be. hot. Automatic 
tar Mpera at a irrrltf gtj low

- -
•xat-Lviuitiana Pdwer Co.

CRYSTALS
I had suffered untold agony for 
the past four years wtih rheuma
tism in my legs. I heard of your 
Mineral Water Treatment about 
two months ago and have been 
using it regularly since. My rheu- 
niatsim is all gone, and I am able 
to walk about with ease and look 
after my home duties. I highly 
recommend your CRYSTALS to 
anyone suffering as I did.
Signed: MRS. HATTIE MARTIN,

W. Clay Street,
Richmond, Va.

C R A Z Y
WATER CO.

Mineral Well*, Texas

Z o O M lD G
DOWN ON 

RILEY AND 
FRECkLES, 
THE BANDIT 
MADE HIS 

FIRST 
M lSTA kE... 
TOO LATE 

IN ZIPPIKIG 
UPWARDS. 
HIS TAIL 

STRUCK THE 
TO P  O F  
Cl LEYS 
SH IP

Vv hen Vice Admiral Joel R. P. 
Pringle, above, was suddenly 
stricken with illness, his flagship, 
the U. S. S. West Virginia, made 
a record run from Puget Sound to 
the navy base at San Diego to get 
him to a hospital in time to save 
his life. His condition still is seri
ous, but not critical, physicians 
say.

Y 5 V .

Safes Are Soft 
For This Priest

X'NE HALF A 
NOTION TO GO DO. 
AND SEE

Special Correspondent.
DALLAS, Oct. 5.— ‘ Almost hu

man in their ability to obey the 
will of their owners, modern mo
tor vehicles also have the human 
attribute of being susceptible to 
changes in the weather," J. M. 
Marnnn, chief or the technical de
partment, Magnolia Petrol um 
company, said in warning automo
bile owners to prepare for winter 
driving.

“ People are warned of the ap
proach of winter and instinctively 
put on heavier clothing and change 
their diet to assure their personal 
comfort and well-being in the cold 
months ahead,”  Mr. Maman said. 
“ Our automobiles need the same 
kind of care and protection, but 
they cannot provide for them
selves. About the only way they 
can let us know they are suffering 
from the cold is to refuse to start 
easily on cold mornings and con
sume more fuel than they have 
been in the past summer. They 
have no way of telling us that 
their working parts are wearing 
out and deteriorating rapidly on 
account of our neglect. When the 
symptoms appear much harm may 
already have been done, so the 
prudent car owner prepares hi> car 
for winter driving at the same 
time he puts away his straw hat 
and begins to sleep under a blan
ket.

“ With the approach of winter a 
complete check-up of the motor 
car is often advisable and certain 
mechanical adjustments may be 
necessary,”  Mr. Marnan said. “ But 
the first thing to do is to make 
certain that our automobile is re
ceiving the proper cold weather 
‘diet’. Gasoline which may have 
given satisfactory service in sum
mer is never suited for winter use 
and is often the cause of hard 
starting, crankcase dilution, loss 
of power and engine missing. 
Magnolia provides in its new Mo- 
bilgas the added property of cli
matic control which assures the 
highest usable level of perform
ance under winter driving condi
tions by reason of the readjust
ment of manufacturing specifica
tions before delivery.

“ A change in the grade of the 
lubricants used is also necessary 
with the change in the seasons. For 
cold weather driving lighter lubri
cants are recommended by auto

mobile manufactuiets in order to 
avoid excessive wear, difficult 
steering, hard gear shifting and 
other evils. Mohiloil and other 
Magnolia lubricants arc* manufac
tured in accordance with car 
makers' srecifications and the Mo- 
biloil lubrication chart shows ex
actly which grade should be u^ed 
to lubricate every working part in 
winter time as recommended by 
the car factories,”  Mr. Marnan 
said.

“ To adequately prepare the car 
for winter driving the colling sys
tem should be cleaned and tested 
for leaks hefon- anti-freeze solu 
tion is added, the battery should 
be tested and it is often advisable 
to replace spark plugs. Safety ap

pliances on elie car also will be 
called upon to perform great'*!' 
service in winter. These include 
lights, horns, brakes, windshield 
wiper and steering mechanism. 
They should be carefully checked 
and repaired when necessary.

“ This fall Magnoiia service sta
tions and dealers are again provid
ing winter-proof sendee for en> 
owners throughout the southwest. 
This seven-point service prepares 
the car for winter driving and h:is 
proved very satisfactory in the 
past.” tlXO'

Jimmy Walker might have fotin 1 
obscurity if he cared to. Why 
didn’t he think o f becoming a can
didate for vice president?

G e t R id o f 

a  B a d  H e a d a ch e  

in F e w  M in u tes

Because o f Quick Dissolving Property  B a y f .R A s p i r i n  Staffs 
“ Taking Hold”  3 or 4 Minutes After Taking

PIGGLY
WIGGLY

‘All Over the World’

Those “ burglar-proof’ safes and | 
locks you hear about may defy 
the underworld, but they’re easy 
for Father A. R. Drathman, Los 
Angeles priest who’s Known as the 
“ Padre of the Locks.”  Lockpick- j 
ing for years has been one of Fa- ; 
ther Drathman’s hobbies, and he j 
has opened safes and locks, just 
to prove iL could he done, after , 
burglars had failed. i

MUIRHEAD MOTOR CO.
Eastland

BUICK and PONTIAC
Sale* and Service 

Phone 692

Due to important, scientific de
velopments in the world-famous 
Bavcr laboratories, almost IN
STANT relief from headaches, 
neuralgia and rheumatic pains is 
being afforded millions.

Because of a unique process in 
making and tableting. Genuine 
Bayer Aspirin is made to dissolve 
almost INSTANTLY in the stom
ach. Ilrnce il starts to work almost 
instanllf/. And thus “ takes hold”  
of the average pain or headache in 
as lillle as throe nr four minutes 
after taking. The fastest, sale relief, 
it is said, ever known for pain.

Remember, il is Genuine Bajfdr 
Aspirin which provides this unique, 
quick-acting properly. So be sure 
you get the Beal Article— GEN
UINE BAYER Aspirin when yon 
buy. Naturally you want the fast
est, possible relief—and that’s W(*' 
way to get it.

To identify the genuine, see l tf.4t 
any box or bottle of aspirin you buy 
is clearly marked “ Genuine BaJ'tr 
Aspirin." And that any tablet you 
take is stamped clearly with 
name “ Bayer”  in the form of a 
cross. Remember—Genuine ll.tv^r
Aspirin cannot harm the heart. .

NO TABLETS APE GENUINE
/ T n
v X / ASPIRIN WITHOUT THIS

©  1*32. The B»v*r Ca, Inc.
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W E D N E S D A Y
E A S T L A N D  T E L E G R A MPACE EIGHT annual election ,,f 

held.
Personnel: Mini Kat|

cost, president; Mis* 
Lankford, first vie* 
Miss Jo Wood, second 
dent; Miss Hussi. 
vice president; Mis* Mai 
s.ccretary-tieusurcr; .\||j 
Randolph, rixptgin of (jr, 
Miss MarzelJe .stover, 
Group No. 2; Mi- i \ 
reporter.

Mrs. Lambert will ^  
director o f the dji-s.

There was a lar};« , 
of members and 
was evidenced in the ,Vo

lecting trips, Saturday, ,Od. Ift.
Committee on solicitation, Eliza* 

beth Ann Harrell, Lurline Brawn- 
er. Helen Butler, Kathleen C <>t-
tinghau). . , ,___.

A treasure hunt nad nature bunt
will be held Saturday of this week 
sponsored by Klizabeth Ann Unr 
tell and Kathleen Cottingham.

The business was adjourned and 
the delicious supper cooked ovei 
the open camp fire, was served by 
Harrell, hostess, who afterward 
Heated the group to a Lyric tlau 
tie party, all enjoying Will Rogers 
in “ Down To Earth.'

Those present, Helen Butler, 
Joyce Newman. Lurline Biawnei 
Catherine I'M/.. May Gates. Edith 
Meek, Audrey Faye Taylor, Eliza
beth Ann Harrell, Kathleen Cot- 
tingham and Mrs. Tom Harrell,

Here’s First Picture That May Win
Gentry Brothers Circus TicketsLocal—Eastland—Social

EL VIE a  JACKSON 
FFICE 60- TELEPHONES RESIDENCE 288

CALENDAR— Thursday
Kustiand County association. I 

0. O. r. and Rebekah lodges. All 
day and evening session, Rising 
Star.

Blue Bonnet club, 2:60 p. . in.. 
M r*. Leo n H o w a rd . hon«»e hosmss. 
Thanyata group. Camp Fire Girls 
clubhouse, 4 p. m., Mrs. W. I*. 
Culm, guardian.

Baptist Church choir practice, 
7:.'!0 p. Sn., Mrs. O. B. Darby, di
rector.

Pythian Sisters, 8 p. m., K. P. ■ 
hall.

Masonic lt»dge, S 
temple.
1 Rabbit Breeders association, 8 
p. iu., courthouse.

Called committee meeting, city 
hall. 7 :5t0 p. tn., by city commis
sion to discuss settlement of bond
ed indebtedness.

|bany, Mrs. J. B. King, president; 
Breckenridge, Mrs. E. A. Bariciun, 
president; Caddo, Mrs. J. E. Cole; 
Cisco, First Church, Mrs. E. J. 
Poe; Cisco, East Church, Mrs. R. 
E. MeCord; Carbon. Mis. Jack 
TTazlewood: Eh aland, Mrs. S. C. 
Walker; Gorman, Mrs. J. W. Ham
rick; .Moran, Frank Raymond; 
Olden, Mrs. J. A. Wood; Ranger, 
Central, Mrs. L. L. Bruce; Ran
ger, First, Mrs. Walter Reimond; 
Rising Star. Mrs. W. B. Pringle; 
Desdentona, Mrs. R. L. Black, and 
Pueblo, Mrs. I.. R. Cole.

Reports were submitted by o f
ficers and standing committees of 
the association, through the secre
tary-treasurer, Mrs. Carl Marsh o f 
Rising Star. Mrs. Carl Hale, sub
mitted historian report; Mrs. O. 
B. Darby of Eastland. steward- 
- hi p report; Mrs. J. W. Hamrick 
of Gorman, mission study report.

The personal service report was 
given by Mrs. E. W. Thomas of 
Ranger; education report present
ed by Mrs. J. R. Burnett of Cisco; 
benevolence by Mrs. G. W. Adams 
of Okia; publicity report by Mrs. 
1.. R. Cole of Pueblo; mission re
ported by Mrs. W. T. Townsend 
of Moran, and perodicals by Mrs. , 
James M. Smart of Cisco.

Luncheon was served in the low- 1 
er assembly rooms by the hsotesses j 
for the day. the East Side Baptist 
Church and First Baptist Church 
of Cisco.

The afternoon ses.-ion opened 
with Mrs. Burnett, presiding, and 
devotional led by Mrs. W. N. Jo.-  ̂, 
lyn. who spoke on the subject.

informal 
A f fair*

Mrs. T. J. Pitta ami mother, 
Mrs. I. A B. Minner, have been 
tb<- honorees of several in formal 
dinners, givrji by friends on the 
eve of the departure of these fine 
women, for Longview their future 
home.

Mrs. Pitts, her mother, Mrs. 
Minner, and latter's son. !• < .
Peats, were the dinner guests Mon
day evening of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Voting of Ranger at their delight
ful home.

m., Masonic

Baplut Association 
Hat Representative 
Eastlnad Attendance

The Cisco Baptist association 
was called to order at 10 a. m., in 
the Fiist Baptist Church of Cisco, 
with Mrs. J. R. Burnett of that 
city, presiding, in the absence of 
the association president, Mrs. R.

Lee, who was ill and unable to 
attend.

Roll call was answered by Wo
men's Missionary societies presi
dents. lf» societies representing Al-

comes
Spent all • 

have been > 
through which
ing up pictux 
the Ranger J 
Rangers, wh 
Cisco Loboes 
Friday aftenn

We found 
the probable 
not rind one r 
ing to run th< 
let the fans g 
sonal view of 
we hope is ni 
tory and We 
whose pictun 
today's paper 
least slight< <1

We notice 
Sweetwater tl 
eligible to pli 
he can manag 
today.

Sheridan w 
Saturday and 
was reverse< 
something, an 
gible. Glenn 
on the same 
back in 1028 
dared eligib! 
Abilene Eagle

As far as v 
the donkey p 
Ranger last n 
falling, th<- t 
like this:

Donkeys A.
Sam Gam' 

score as beinii 
o f the ttotai 
won over tin 
our estimate 
fact that I 
“ Andy” Andc 
Galloway and 
bucked off b; 
Roy Gilbreat 
Hall Walk r 
aged to stay <

We misse l 
however, and 
been more w 
more who i 
mounts. W' 
started on ti 
noon at 6 oYI 
of it, eat mi 
you, and ge 
time.

natura 
to her

ABANDONED 
BY FATE ON THE 

WILDEST COAST IN 
THE WORLD I

LAST TIMES 
TO D A Y from friends, to give to Chamber 

o f Commerce for distribution to 
the needy, and will make their col-

F o&tpcnementi
The Presbyterian teachers meet

ing announced fur Tuesday night, 
was postponed at a late date, nad 
will be held later.

Officers Home Maker- class 
meeting, was called o ff Tuesday 
afternoon on account of the cold 
weather. Announcement of meet
ing will hi- made lately.

Here is the first of three pic
tures in the Telegram-Gentry 
Brothers coloring contest that 
offers boys and girls a chance to 
get free tickets to see this fumous 
dog and pony shows when they 
come to Eastland on Tuesday, 
Oct i i .

Color the pony and then save 
fthe picluie until you color the 

had an in- picture that will appear in the 
Telegram Thursday and Friday, 
then send all three pictures to the 
Gentry Brothers Color Contest 
Editor at the Telegram office, 211 
East Plummer.

The above picture show’s Ad
miral. circus-trained pony. He is 
a beautiful animal with lovely 
markings, so come on, kids, let’s 
see what you can do.

Any kind of «.rayon, water col
ors or inks may be used. Orig

inality of coloring, neatness ol 
presentation and artistic effect 
will guide the judges in their de
cision. Their decision which will 
be announced next Monday when 
the names of the winners will b- 
published, will be final.

When you have finished color
ing all three pictures either bring 
them or mail them to the Gent ray 
B rot he r s-Tglegram Color Contest 
Editor at 214 East Plummer.

All pictures must be in ibe o f
fice of the Telegram before 5 
o ’clock Saturday.

First prize in the contest will 
consist of 15 tickets to the Gentry 
Brothers shows; second place win
ner will receive 10 tickets; third 
place winner will receive five tick
ets. while the next best 65 pic
tures will bring a prize of one 
ticket each. Read over the con
test rules and send in your pic
tures and take your friends to the 
show  with you.

“ GRAND
HOTEL”

Com ing O ct. 1 1 -1 2 -1 3  
To T h e

CONNELLEE
TH E A TR E

Eastland

The largest and best equipped 
theatre in the Oil Belt

Adults Children

Her A bsolu tely  
Authentic Ar oz 
i nq A dventure 
Will Startle You1 
It's Sensational!

Narra’ .v* by 
t C W E ll  TH O M AS

^ Come in and 
break a rib 

1  laughing at

Last Tim es Today

NEW MORALS 
FOR OLD”

i ;  -Nfi IM -  r.KNA JETTTCK LlELOCC 
c k i ;  Sunday cvetun* over Nt ?Z»-4 

j )  A m c k u ic J  Station*SHOES fO> WOMlN

Joseph Dry Go< 
Company

R O B ER T Y O U N G  
M A R G A R E T  PERRY  

L E W IS  ST O N E  
L A U R A  H O PF C R E W E S

Hi* Fuaami Piciurs -  with

•orarhy JORDAN •'•"•R T O D A YSTARTS

One M ore Chance  
‘Bon V o y o g e ”  

Paramount News

Thir Admission On Thi? 
Picture ONLY!

Thursday and Friday' tox
Picture

Kay
rancis

lam
A HUGE THKEE-STAR REVUE 

W IT H  AN ALL-STAR CAST 
OF 100 PEOPLE 

Lo»er floor Ljlcuoy
$t oo-$ i ? o  * %  t t  rio

bbi »e*t» »t tn r*-c»

SPECIAL PRICE ON 
Children’s O  g*
Haircuts............... fa J  C
(H igh school student' included)

GHOLSON HOTEL 
BARBER SHOP

Basement of  the Gholton

Jewel Robbery
PLUS SH O R T S i We have I 

ion the tact th 
'cricks got mo 
gcr Timas th 

, Bulldogs in 
games played 

1 That is u c  
‘land played a 
day and Ji> 
who attendee 
opportunity 
send it over t 
at Amarillo, 
miles away, 
game was no

STORAGE
W ASHING -  GREASING 

Texas Service Station Hanger's Foremost 
Department StoreEARL HARVEY 

Eastland— Cor. Main Sc Seaman

o'clock and w 
by telegraph 
wire toll on tl 
more than a 
would have < • 
pensive for tl 
for the st«>> \
1 Fans can : 
went to con- 
get the story 
was necopsai 
we eould has< 
have gone to 
and brought 
us.

Those who 
slighted migh 
the'face of t 
we hope so.

It’ r hard tc believe but 
nevertheless true!

TWEED SUITINGS Newesi., Ulster 
Style, All-Wool

Bolts and bolts of NEW ARRIVALS in the most 
beautiful patterns we can remember showing. They 
are silk crepes and tweed suitings that go into the 
higher priced dresses.

PRINTED FLAT CREPES
10 inches wid-̂ . The newest, most 
seasonable designs. You'd like a dress A
made of any of them. See them. Pei 
yard, only . .........................................

ONLYAll-Suede Leather

BLOUSES
Leather cuffs and col
lars, a $9.90 value two 
yeart ago, now

Methodist Church 
Choir Meets Tonight

Wilda Dragoo, director of the 
Methodist Church choir, announces 
that choir rehearsal will be held 
this Wednesday night, instead of 
tomorrow, Thursday night, and 
requests all members to be pres
ent at 7 :45 p. m.

The change is for this one week 
only, and due to a number of 
members having engagements for 
Thursday ngiht which would there
fore prevent a full rehearsal.

The rehearsal for this week is 
tonight, Wednesday, at 7 :45 
o'clock.

“ FR ECK LES”
AND HIS PET MONKEY

TWEED SUITING T R A V E L  CREPESPer 
Y ard

_  . n  n me om ceFast Color. )r two ail(i pl
6 to 14 Y e a r ^  cotton v\ 

O nly >oard for th<
omers.

IT'S* IF " Mr. Pulley
J  : * igent for J.

W  1 nlp al plannin
-------------------------------  Jn'Ort board
G ir l ’ s School {  ct wire for 

Word was 
l i v J j * - *  he wire migl

Meet “ Freckles” of “ Our Gang” 
movie comedy fame at J. ('. Pen- 
pay’s at 4:45 to 5:60 next Tues
day. Oct. 11th. This is the only 
downtown appearance of Freckles 
so be sure to see him.

WASHABLE CREPE
Lovely designs in A  j
40-inch materials . . . T i

New Fall 
SUITSMen’s Leatherette 

Sheep-Lined
Have You Noticed

how nice the hose Miss Allen is wearing look? 
They are a  pair of A  O
our ....................  i / O C

COATS
GET A FREE TICKET TC 

THE GENTRY BROS. 
SHOW

Talahi Group Ha*
Delightful Evening 
Attends Lyric Theatre

rbe Talahi group of ('amp Fire 
Girls accompanied by their guurd- 
ian, Mrs. Tonp Harwell, enjoyed a 
dandy outing at the ctiy tourist 
park Tuesday evening.

A brief business session was 
conducted by their president, 
Kathleen Cottingham, prereeding 
the fun program, In which plans 
were completed for the Talahi ex
hibit. in *he Civic League flower 
show, to be held during the last 
I wo days of October.

They \otedtu collect old clothe-

Hassen Co Westjj Texs 
light. JFridi 
.outheast por

Ranger, Texas

East! ind, T exa»

D o r i U e t P ^ ; ^
\ t ’ s  Q u a l i t y  Y ° u  /


